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Be's executive vice president steps down after 27 years
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Boston enforces zero tolerance for student drinking
27 students arrested
tn weekendparty
pweep; Be Mods to
, ,befenced in
By Frederick Melo
TAB STAFF WRITER

ast Saturday night was a sony
•
welcome-back-to-Brighton
,
for Jason MeSseri, 'and the
''pext two days trealed him like the star:;) ling role in a spoof of 'Dead Man
~'" 'Walking'.
" • ,", In an effort to crack down on rowdy
,. j;'3rties and u~erage drinking, six

L

.

.

extra police cars spent the early !lows
of the \"eek'<lld patrolling AllstonBrighton with university officials, on
the lookout for undergraduale mayhem By the time the dust began to
settle and the kegs had begun running
dry on Sunday morning, authorities
had arresled 27 students, mostly intoxicated minors and upperclassr,nen
from Boston CoHege and Boston University.
Police broke up Messeri's lreshman
mixer less than three hours after the
first beer was polU'ed; the 20-year-old
junior from Emerson College found
hinnself tighdy handcuffed and riding
in the back seat of a police cruiser, on
his way toward a 'seven-hour ren-

dezvous with a small holding cell on to continue for a while."
by the long arm of the law isn't supcharges of keeping a disorderly house
Messeri said the coun put him on posed to be a blast.
and possession ofalcohol.
probation for the semester.
. '''They're treated vel)' much like
BUIeven after the night spent in jail,
"It's going to interfere with my any criminal is treated. A lot of them
the rough words traded with police- schoolwork. They want me to write a come in here thinking it's a joke. It's
men and the brief meeting with a bail letter 10 my parents. That's not going not until they're fingerprinted that
officer the next morning, the New Jer- to do anything. My parents already they realize how serious it is," exsey resident still had two more hurdles know I drink," he explained. .
plained CaJllain William Evans of the
to face: a judge, for starters; and IIOW
Reportedly, all of the students ar- District 14 police station in Brightou.
the universily itself.
raiglled received similar sentences, "We don't want to seem like we're
''[Getting arresled] deJinitely put a along with referrals to alcohol assess- picking on the students, but it's aqualcrimp in my night ... [bUl]today was ment programs at a cost of several ily-of-life issue."
way worse," said Messeri, while ~t hundred dollars at the students' exThat issue is one the students will
ting miserably outside the Brighton pense.
learn hard and fast.
District Court building where he and
It was hardly a pleasant introduc"Young students who are new to the
26 other students were arraiglled on tion to a new school year, nor a fun city make mistakes, and this is a reMonday."JUSl because that bench was reason to be missing the first day of minder that they ueed to learn," said
re:illy uncomfortable. And it's going classes. Then again, getting snoo\<ered Jack Dunn, a spokesman. for BC,

"

•

"

,
,"

which is sponsoring the weekend ria:
trois aloug with BU.
Initialed during the late '80s in red
sponse to concerns raised by commu~
nity residents, the ride-alongs are thl:
resJdt of a collaboration between th!:
two universities, Dislrict l4 and the .
city, and come atthe end of a relatively quiet summer with few major inCidents of violent crime. Community liaisons from BC and BU accompa!)'
units on eight-hour patrols that strettn
until 4 in the morning. .
.'The ride-alongs were inlensified'iri
1997 after the death of Scon Krueger,
an MIT freshman who died ofalcoho1
poisoning. As if confirming authonSTUDEf:lTS, page
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power outages
irritate
residents
....
•

9ak Square locals
1}ave experienced
repeated losses. of
4· electrical power
By Nicholas Powers
TAB CORRESPONDENT

ohn Seaman woke up to blinking lights. Rising out of bed,
he saw the numbers on his
VCR and alarm clock flash repeat!y seamau then phoned into
1I'OrK to'/et1hem know that he was
• oing to be late, again.
Far from shrugging it off as a
- cute, but isolated instance, Seaman
is frustrated. Sometime at night or
in the early morning, the power in
his apartment was cut oul..
According to Seamen, power
outs have been occurring with
steady and disturbing frequency in .
the Oak Square area where he
. ·Iiyes.
- :He is not alone.
'-', "Oak Square resident Mike R6~.- tlriquez has also felt irritation at the
'.Joss of power.
· ''The electricity has gone out at
least four times since. the spring,"
~ Rodriquez said.
•. ~ Another resident, 19-year-old'
Mike Roche, said, "A couple Df
, Sundays ago it went on and off four
, . times in one day."
-. . Getting used to power outages in
:- ~ modern city is a constant struggle
.for Seaman. "My family lives near
-,., alake in New Hampshire and they
1. uever have any problems with their
electricity, so why can't we get'
\ ~Iectricity here on a smooth and
tt)gular'basis?" he said.
·i..some, however, don't see a
pi:oblem.

j

"We've been getting our power
consistently and we don't have a
special service, but get our electricity from the same circuit as everyone else," said one of the firefighters from Engine 51 at Oak Square.
"Not only that but when power
goes out, usually alarms go off and
that's not been the case. So 10 my
knowledge there has not been a
wide-spread problem. Yes, we have
lost power here in the last few
weeks, but I thinR its due to the rain
or faJIen tree limbs."
I'or many, trying to geran an,"'or
from Boston Edison has !J<-c,' a
most as annoying as the p""'~
outs. "When you call you get told
to push this number or tha~ then
your put on hold and left waitin'g
for someone to talk to," said James
Fitzpatrick, a resident of the area.
Mike Monahan, Boston Edison's
director of media relations, said
that fallen tree limbs may be one
reason why Oak Square is baving
so many interruptions with their
electric serviee.
"You see there are re-clo.ure
safety switches through out the
.system. Imagine them like drawbridges, Ihat rise up to shul off the
current whenever something like a
tree limb or some heavy object
touches the cable," Monahan said.
"It only cuts off the power for a
split-second, so if the tree limb or
whatever it may be that's threatening the cable rises, theu the power
goes back on.
"StiU, it will cause a momentary
lapse of power so when the customer comes home he or sbe will
find their VCR, alarm clocks or
message machine blinking on and
off. Although such brief power outs
wouldn't cause alarms to go off."
OUTAGES, page 12
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The Ul\llass-Amherst Minuteman Marching Band keeps tn high form as they head down the street during the Allston-Brighton parade.

Allston-Brighton parade biggest by far
Community celebrates neighborhood tradition which is 17 years young
By Frederick Melo
TAB ST"fF WRITER

T

he 17th annual Allston-Brighton parade

brought a heavy dose ofmusical cheer to
Allston-Brighton last Sunday, howcasing the taleuts of eight marching bands, as well
as the politicians, religious groups and civic associations whic~ brought floats to the event.

Largest among the bands was the
UMaSS--Amherst Minuteman Marching Band,
which closed out the three-hour celebration with
a concert in Hardiman Park, Oak Square.
Marchers included winners of d,e mock mayoral fund-raiser, Mark Leavitt and Barbara
Pecci, as mayor of Allston and mayor of
Brighton, respeCtively. Radlo Disney and AlI-

ston-Brighton Free Radio were on hand to
broadcast live from the park.
Even after the Minuteman band brought the
event to a close with an upbeat 300-person perfOl1Dance of Frank Sinatra's "My Way," spectators took advantage of the fair weather to social- .'
ize and bask iu hometown pride.
PARADE, page 12 .

Major renovations force students to relocat~'.

MaryLlIon sends students
to 3 different COJrlpuses
',f

By JudyVVassennan
TAB CORRESPONDENT

al)' Lyon Elementary School second-grader TIlOmas Keller, who
is at the Garfield School this fall,
wrote in a recent essay he missed the Mary
Lyon, especially "myoId playground."
In contrast, his older brother, Eric, a Mary
Lyon fOUI1h-grader who usually walks to
school, told his mother he is excited about attending the Jackson Mann School and loves
riding ou the school bus.
The Keller brothers are two of about 130
Mary Lyon K-S students who are not at Mary
!;yon this fall Major.renovations have forced
~
5ro¥l'PIlOTO 8'f J£NPflf£Il UN08£RG
'It's hard to bellve that this was ~he elghtn.grade classroom,' said Principal Mary Nash. Mary the whole school, students, teachers, stalf,
Cyon students have been forced to relocate to three different campuses after their school was desks, furniture, books and supplies, to be re~Iosed with major renovations.
localed to three sites - the GaQield and

M

.

Jackson Mann schools, and the Young tothedisruption,.ithasbeenmoredifficultf91
Achievers Pilot School in Jamaica Plain. Be- the adults, especially the parents.
.:
cause one location could not accommodate
''The parents had understandableconcerfl('
evel)'one, they have been dispersed: grades much like mine," Nash said. '''They wanted ~
K-2 to Garfield, grades 3-5 to Jackson Mann, know, 'what would be different, what woulC
and grades 6-8.(known as the Academy) to be the same.' How would our speciali~
Yourig Achievers.
serve the kids." .
::
Mary Nash, 1I1ary Lyons principal, said
Nash said there were also concerns ahoitl.
this week she expects renovations will be the 20 families who have c!)ildren at tWo
completed in January, but until then, her staff sites. ''That's been vel)' stressful," she said.::
and students are separated, and she dashes
School administrators have also had to face
from site to site, doing the things a principal the logistical problem of how to continue \16
usually does in one school building.
before and after-school programs. The ~
''Everyone is doing well, except for me," school program is running at· two si~
Nash said. :'But that's okay; it's important to . (Garfield and Jackson Mann), but before..
me to make sure everything is OK."
school coverage haS been harder to arrange;:::
Sitting on the steps outside Gartield's side
Jeannette CardiaofBrighton, the mother
door (Mary Lyon's temporary office at the a Mary Lyon third-grader, John, and a schoQr'Gartield is too small fo, more than two peO- council member, said a parent survey distri
'pie), Nash said with a smile, ''The kids told uted this week will help the school assess bit
me Qot to wony; this is just like camp!"
fore-school needs and possible resources. :::;
While the students st'm to have adjusted
RENOVATIOr;S, page it
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Friday, September 15, 2lXXl

www.townonline.comlallstonbrigl1ton

IN BRIEF
gram. The registration fee is $251per- Camlxidge St. in Allston, near Harson. Registration is required. fur more vard Avenue. fur more information
infonnation or 10 register, call Meena ,call 254-3200.
The Allston Brighton Community . or Elizabeth at 7&7-3&74.
, Development Corporation is offering
Polish your dancing shoes
a four-session course on buying a Alston car wash
The Allston Brighton Community
. home, beginning Saturday, Sept. 16,
Development Corporation is planning
'and continuing Saturdays throogh to benefit hospital
Oct. 7, from 9:30 am. to noon in AllOn Friday, Sell- 22. and Saturday, its 20th anniv~ celebration. The
ston. The class will be taught in Span- Sept 23, the Al1sloo Car Wash will be event will be held on Sell- 28 at6 p.m.
ish.
donating $4 foc every car washed to at the Commander's Mansion, 440
: Income-eligible graduates of the benefit the children at Franciscan Talcott Ave., in Wa~own. The cele'course Will receive $500 to $1 ,000 off Children's Hospital On Friday, the bration will be a great celebration of
,closing costs when they purchase a car wash will be open from 8 am. to 7 20 years of improving the quality of
, home in Boston, as well as eligibility p.m., and 00 Saturda) from 8 am. to 5 life in Allston Brighton.
fur tickets, call the Allston
: for low-interest rate loans from the p.m.
: MNFA Homebuyer Counseling proAllston Car Wash is located at 434 Brighton COC at 7&7-3&74.

ABCDC offers
homeowners course

We want your news!

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social new
and any other items of community interest.
Please mail the information to Mindy
Campbell, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m. prior
to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our eo~erage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Mindy Campbell
at (7&1) 433-8391 or News Reporter Frederick
Melo at (781) 433-8319 with your ideas and
suggestions.

News .-mail ... ... ........ . alIst~.COOl
Spof1s •• . . •. ••. .. • aIIstIxHJrtg/ltCOOl
EwmIs caIettdaI .. ... . •• ~OIl.events@alc.com
Ads ami enterta inme.1. ..
... arts@coc.COOl
Ads calendar.
.
aJ1S.events@alc.rom
editor
Mindy GampbeN (781) 433·8391
News Reporter
Fredm Melo (781) 433-8319
Publlsl1et..
Sean Burke (781) 433-8313
EdItor in ellief . ..
.. . 'fidei Og<ren (781) 433-£715
AdveItising sales
An C3ssarino (781) 433-7813
Russian Sl!dion adwerlising
Yun Jabansl<y (617) 965-1673
C~1p

ell".. .

wanted...

..

(800) 624·7355

Ads
Oawl Trueblood (781) 433·8353
Calendar Iislin;s........
......... .. (761) 433-8211
Newsroom lax number•..... , ......•....... (781) 433·8202
Adsnisllngx fax numbtl
(761) 433-8203
To SllIJsctibe, call..
(781) 433-8307
General TA8 AUmlIer .. .
(761) 433-8200

The AIston-BrigNon TAB (USPS 14·706) ~ pOOlishedby TAB C<rnmonoly _ _• 254 _Ave.. -.am, 1AA02494. """'"Y. Penodl·
_ _ paid at Boston, MA Poslmastor: Selld address cooecfcns to theAlslro&ghton TAB, 254 _
AYe. _.IAA02494 TAB
Community Newspapers assumes no responsibifity for mistakes in ad'194'llsemenls bot . . repWlI that part wt.oo IS I"\con'ed if notice is gNefl withi1
Ihroo wor1<ing day, of the publication dat•. @Copyright 2000 by TAB CommuMy NewspapeIs. All tigIlls _rved. ReprodocIiM of any part of Ihts
ptJIllication by any means W;tllOut peomlssion ;, pr_ted &bsa1pb>s _
AlIs1~ _
$29 per 'f98!. StJbsaipfions outside Allston~ cost S54 per 'leaf. Send name, address. and chedI: II) 0lJf maS'! office, aan. ~

Boston fire department
took it to the stJ eels
Boston firefighters were all fired up
Saturday, Aug. 26, as they raised
about $15,000 in donations to benefit
the Muscular Dystrophy Association.
Several huodred frrefighters participated in the firsl-ever citywide Fill the
Boot drive.
MOA and the Boston Fire Department have been parmers for the past
50 years, but this was the first time the
benefit was expanded to include the
entire city in the fundraising efforts.
Lt. George Graney, fooner presi.
dent of the association of Fire Fighters
of Massachusens, helped kick·=
the national partnership between the
Iotemational Association of Fire
Fighters and MDA in 1954.
MDA's relationship with the
Boston Fire Depanment has flourished throogbout the years and they
are rnal<ing progress toward achieving
their goal of eradicating neuromuscular disease.

Annual Freedom
RaIy to be held
The Massachusetts Cannabis Refocm CoaIitioo's Freedom Rally is the
"mother of all Freedom Rallies," will
be held Saturday, Sept. 16 from noon
to 6 p.m. at the Boston Common. It is
one of the largest pro-marijuana law
refonn protests of its kind in the world
and garners national and international
media attention.
In harmony with the theme "Vore
Freedom" Mass Cannabis invited p0litical candidates who oppose the war
on drugs to speak. Aimee Smith ofthe
Massachusens Green Party will appear, as well as Libertarian Party presidential candidate Harty Browne and

Carla Howell, Libertarian U.s. Senate
candidate.
To emphasire the focus on the vote, .
speakers will encourage othe.s to get
getting involved in the political
process and Mass Cannabis Coalition.
Other exhibitocs at the rally will be
registering people to vote in the general election on Nov. 7.
The Freedom Rally will also fearure
additional speakers who will addreSs
the current drug policy and the expanding role of the United States in
Columbia's civil war in the name of
the War on Drug.
Mass Cannabis rentinds the public
that marijuana possession remains illegal and that it does not encourage
civil disobedience in the form of marijuana smoking by those in attendance.

Ptojed Bread's cycling

event roIs out Sunday
Project Bread's Tour de Boston
- The Ride for Hunger will roll out
this Sunday. The event is a fundraiser for I'roject Bread and is the only
bike-a-thon that takes riders through
the diverse neighborhoods of
Boston.
The event will be held from 8 am.
to 2 p.rn. with the race beginning at 9
am. af the cocner of Tremont and
Boylston streets.

ConmJnity meeting held
The Boston ParI<s and Recreations
department will host a community
meeting to discuss improvements to
Ringer ParIc in Allston.
The meeting will be held on
Wednesday, Sept. 20, at the Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500
bridge St. in Allston at 6:30 p.nl.

cam-

Boston Sports ,
Awards to be hllId

+

.

The Boston Sports AWarps celebration will
place ~on<lay,
Sept. 18, at 7:30 p.m., althe.Bettlee
Performing ArtsiCenter. 11)e event
is Boston's greatest spOrtigala for
the city's athJet1, community and
supponers. Ticket !?'ice range from
$35 to $50, with a P!inion fthe Pl'oceeds tel!efitin~ tHe ii'o$!on Youth
Sportl{C ngress. "!
Fo! wmg tIxl, al}'ar9s.£eremony,
all panic.pants and atJenc(res will be
invited to attend a post·party event
at The Embassy on Lansdowne
Street.

taI&:

Bankruptcy
documents online
Chief Judge WiJIiam C. Hillman
of the U.S. Bankruptcy Coun fot the
Disuict of Massachusetts announced
recently that the court has made documents available to the public vig i.ts
Web site, www.mab.uscourts.gov, !Is
of Sept. I.
This ·means that creditors,
debtors, trustees, and their anomeys
will be able to access all documeots
med in any bankruptcy case after
May 3, 2000 from the convenience
of computer tenninals in their
homes or offices.
To access the imaged documents
on the Web site the user must regIster with the federal judiciary's electronic access program, known as
WebPACER.
There is no fee to register for the
service, but there is a charge of 7
cents for each page viewed using
WebPACER. Funher infonnation
on WebPACER is available on the
coun's Web site.
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One page application* Same day decision* Now save up to $1,000**
For flexible credit and solutions to all your banking needs, nobody beats Reel. We understand your small business and have
the tools to help you prosper. Visit your local Fleet First Community Bank branch. call 1·800·CALl-FLEET
(1-800-225-5353) or apply online at www.f1eet.conVsmalibusiness.

•,

C) Fleet

-One page applicabOlVsame day decision is for BusIness a d bpress lOanS l4J" $100,000. CtftaIl ~ CI'Cl.IlTIStB!' and not·b-profil t\rslnesSe:s ~ adlioonai
_ardOOUd _ ' " a""",,,,,",,,,,""'. '"Oll!<_ _ 30. 2000. _fllIC Gl _ _ ",""". f1eeI ard f1eeI """..... Cledlt E>jl<ess
",,_man<sofAeelBoslon
__
_ _.
F_~C2000

Open-House--Fri Sep 157:45 pm

i1:::liC mtzj
Rosh Hashanah

Frj Evening Sep 29
Sat Sep 30, Sun Oct 1
Yom Kipl'ur, .
Sun Oct 9,

Mon

Oct 10

Junior Congregation/Child Care
617-965-0330

First Community Bank

~ "

Http://www.tOWJ.lC>>.lline.koz.comivisit/dorshe.itzcedd<

Engage Your Mind
Nourish Your Soul

If your teeth were this
beautiful, you'd smile too.

Congregatjon

Complete Family Dentistry
Routine checkup and Cleaning

Dorshei
Tzedek

Cosmetic Dentistry

Toba Spitzer, Rabbi
-All Are Welcome-

Porcelain Crowns, Bridges,Veneers,
State of the Art Sterilization, lasers
and Digital X-rays

DO YOU OPUIIN.CI

DEE PAINWIIH EVERY mM

GRAND OPENING .
10% OFF' All Services

Laser Bleachinl! $484
Includes )Our consultat&1 and
take-home maintenance kJt.

""""""""'-

0'Jer ~ Sept. 30. 20XI

Hart Dental Associates
1446 Cambridge St., Cambridge
(617) 492-1999

Now you can help test an investigational
med;ca!ion thal may potential~ slow the
progression of joint deterioration.
If you are 40 to 80 years of age and
currenUy experiencing knee pain, you may
QUalify to participate in a clinical research
study that may slow the deterioration
of the knee joint.
If you Qualify, you will receive study related
physical exams by a physician, laboratory
tests and study medication.
•

.

For more information about·
this study, call:
:

617·667·8707 :
Beth lstatI DeilContS5 Melita tenter

~
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FUJ;l Fest brings many
:$miles, sweets and songs
1

By Sara Sezun

1.)

TAB CORRESPONDENT

'C'

rowds of children scooped up
lots of fun, along with some
sweet treats, at the annual
WGBH Ice Cream Fun Fest last Sun:day,
, The children also had the chance to
hang out with Arthur the Aardvark,
'Clifford the Dog and ZOOM kids
Jessie and Claudio.
"This is our way to say thank you to
our members," said Barbara Levitov,
WGBH director of donor programs
,a,nd evenlS. "This is a fun, safe. envi!(Dument, and we teach people about
,~GBH kids' programs."
, Members received two free tickelS
.,io the event, which was held both Sat,urday and Sunday in the parking lot
of the station at 125 Western Ave. in
<Allston. There were children's activitjes, music and WGBH items such as
.i-Shirts, CDs and videos were on sale.
" At the event, II. different vendors
,gave away free samples of ice cream,
-They included well-known compa'nies such as Brigham's and Garelick
,farms. Sunshine SorbelS offered il~
.'!.On-dairy, all-fruit product, and
'.Stonyfield Farm gave away ilS organ, ic ice cream.
• Berkshire Ice Cream of West
Stockbridge appeared at the Fun Fest
txllIATES'I' I't1OTO
fllr the first time. The company owns
Kids and adulls alike scooped up lots oflun at the Annual Ice Cream Fun Fest
~O cows and manages production
.
from the farm to the freezer. Beth last Sunday.
,White said her family has been using captain for Toscanini's. He has been
Greg Peterson of Newton brought
the same recipe since 1954, when her volunteering at the Fun Fes! for the his wife and three children. '1 like it a
grandfather started the business.
101," said Peterson's son Alex,S. '1
past 10 years.
Ice cream company Lizzy's of
"For me, it's just a personal thing." gill ice cream, and there are really flin
Waltham also was at the event, dish- he said. "I love ice cream, and I 10'"" songs."
ing up some of their dessert Mike to get involved with WGBH." CampHundreds of children sang a song
Pappas, owner of Lizzy's, left the bell volunteers for other WGBH ac- about pizza along with Rick Goldin, a
computer ind~Uy to start the ice tivities, including pledge drives.
folk inger from Melrose, who percream company, He named the comLevitov said that niore than 200 formed gratis at the Fun Fest. Goldin
pany after his daughter, Elizabeth,
used to work as a preschool teaeber.
people volunteered at the event
"I thought people would think
''That's bow I started working with
''This evenr is really volunteer'Nick's' is a nightclub," Pappa~ ex- run," she said. "We're proud of that" kids,"hesaid. ''This is the 12th year in
pJained of the naming of the compaAnne 'Cyros carne from Saugus to a row I've played here, I'm always
ny.
volunteer at the WGBH Children's happy to help WGBH. they do a good
Pappas donated about 125 gallons Club booth, She spent the day helping job gening eduearional content on
of ice cream, as well as 5,000 to 6,000 children make hats.
' Tv."
jlaper cups. He has been coming the
Goldin writes most of his songs,
"Kids have been lined up al this
~~n Fest since he opened business table from the time it opened.·· she many of' hich have an edUC<ttional
-'\ !\ye years ago,
slanllo rn.
said.
'>' : "We're here to support WGBH and
"A 101 of songs I write are about
Tanyah Gray of Dorcbester came'
tile members, and to be seen and with her 2-year-oid daughle1', I.o!re' books and reading," he said. 'WGBH
~," Pappas said.
Mitchell, and her 4-year-old nephew, does a lot of reading shows for chil• Besides representatives for each Daekwon. "[Lone'] loves 'Between dren's programming."
vendor, most of the people scooping the Lions,'" said Gray. "she sings'the
oot ice cream were volunteers. Chris song every morning. 'It's our faCampbell of Franklin was the team vorite~"
Find Out How
,

As a single mother, you can only do so much, We're here to help
with the rest. A Big Brother can give your son the positive
male influence he needs in life. And the program works. It's
a proven fact that boys with Big Brothers are much less likely
to Start using drugs or to drop out of school. Plus, it's a lot
of fun. \Vhich may be the most important thing of all. So
call us at (617) 542-9090, And get your son involved today.
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Much House
You Can Affordl

1850 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton
617-787-0533

•tDespite the low number of con-

!'\orth End, downtown and Bea• tested races, Boston residents will con Hill) in the general election in
: have a chance to cast their votes in November. In the state's only Detwo races in the Democratic and mocratic primary, Shirley OwensRepublican primaries on Tuesday. Hicks (D-Dorchester, Roxbury
Republicans Vincent Dixon, of and' Mattapan) will face Sooley
Boston, and John Hugo, of Cam- Shillingford. The winner will run
• bridge, will face' off in their unopposed in the general election.
To find the nearest polling
; pany's primary, and the winner
: will tben face ·Sen. Robert place, check the Web site
: Travaglini (D-East Boston, the www.cityofboston.com.

Open 24 Hours' 7 Days a Week
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,;Boston sees few contested
i races In primaries
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Labelblank labels,
Computer Paper
Carbonless Paper

,

Great Papers!. ..pre-printed
letterhead and Invites
Williamhouse Envelopes
"pre-perfed" DesktopPapers
complete Wedding line .. ,
Announcements, place cards,
programs, gift boxes, etc,

AT LAST.

Catalog or BoOklet / Brochure
large sized envelopes
Translucent Papers
& matching envelopes
Premium Letterhead paper
by Neenah.~ Papers

,

.

Pa~hmenffi.Fwe~adde~

Watermarked or Recycled!
Ferrania~ "Photo Quality"

InkJet papers, films
and finishes,
450 CAMBRIDGE STREET, in ALLSTON

GBC Binding Center plastic combs, covers & stock

(Oft me Mass Pike & neaf 8 U)

617-787-2055. Fx:617-787-2312

Store Hours: Mon - Tilurs: 7:30 - 5:00
Fri: 7:30 _4:00 4 Sat: 8:00 _2:00pm,
Member FDIC I Equal Housing lendef@

,.

Name Brand Inkjet Cartridges made
I' P k AfI) & C
,..I!/)
by EpsorfJ, Hew It ac arlJ
anol r .. ,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ we
_sell
_the
_same
__
__
_ -_
_
_ cartridge
_ _ i2!
..1I
"OEM"
Quality
High
Yield
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[Keeping
things
clean
'The
thrift
store
philanthropist
.
•:

tents lscands
are reasure oves
fior nonprofits
Sud' d.

By Frederick Melo

broke wilh moving-day tradition by
hiring several private contractors to
hile studeolS and newcom- belp wilh ITaSh collection.
t
....
Some Allston-Brighton residenlS
H
ers descended on AJJston,
Brighton two weeks ago, praised the city for ilS cleanup efforlS.
ty officials were waging war on the 'The ITaSh pIck-up overall - for lhe
emy: their moving-day 1TaSh.
amount of studenlS - is excellen~ but
By Frederick Melo
The city Slepped up ilS commitment they could do it more !han once a week
TAB STAfFW!ltru!
iii Iieep the inevitable garbage pile-up on aregularbasis," said David Bertino,
peek inside funmy Sbert!l a manageable size over Labor Day a BnghtOll resIdent and member of the
man's thrift store OIl ComII/eekend by making ITaSh collection . Bn~ton Allston Improvement ~
monweaJlh Avenue reveals
~nds throughout Boston's student cIal1on...
art deco furniture and color TVs, a
nyighbortxxxls, especially AllstonOffiCIals
pornl out
lilat studenlS
tedd y bear lhat doublesasanunder.
.
'f
.
&,righlOn, the Back Bay, the Fenway, movrng rnlO or out 0 the commuruty
aI
full] glh .
aren't the only sources of excess I cover car arm, . - en
rnurors
llfusion Hill and the Soulh End.
garbage. In AI1sIOn-Brighton, city code and a sleek but agmg stereo Wllh a
enforcers issued 360 tickelS between I classIC turntable - all perhaps a little
'.'They were able to
Aug. 30 and Sept. 5 alone, mostly to worn around lhe edges, but otherwise
remove almost all of
property owners failing to provide a steal.
Dumpsters for waste disposal as their
Those were among the lhousands
the trash from the
teDanIS shipped out. Code Enforce- of dIscarded Items linmg ~ floor
ment brass estimate that !hose numbers space of the American Fanu]~ Thrift
city's streets and
reflect a 60 to 70 percent increase over Store this ,movmg season, fillm~ the
sidewalks, and they
olher seasons in lhe year.
non-profit s every corner and spilling
"A
good
deal
of
the
violations
were
outdoors
onto the SIdewalk like an
~
really did a
for $300 because of the large volume odd caravan. Each had been mel1Cu:: tremendous job."
of debris out tIJere," said James Cahill, lously scrutinized before being resdirector of Code Enforcement Police cued from lhe Junk pIle by Sherman,
:; City Councilor Brian Honan
for the city of Boston. "A lot of the who founded AFT shortly after gradlandlords take advanlage of the ~tu- uatingJrom UMass BosUlll in 1992.
denlS
movino out to throw out conWhat makes Sherman's store,
~~nt of Public Worl<s offiand water beaters that which is located in Brighton, differqoIs are still tallying up how much the struetion
ent lhan most any thrift shop is that
~y cleanup cost taxpayers, bot have been stored in !heir cellars."
Hefty fines and olher punitive mea- Ilhe majority of the clothing, furniture
manpower and machine-power insores may belp 10 strike fear into the and household goods which be col~Ived offers an indication lilat it was
fit from cheap. The city deployed four hearts of sloppy property owners and jlects are donated to nonprofit agentitlnt-end loaders, eight lo-ton dump residenlS alike, but Cahill hastens to c,es throughout the Boston area,
tJbcks, eight garbage uucks and 30 add lilat no efforlS are going 10 solve mostly battered. women's sheltm
OPW employees to scour the StreelS in the city's moving day problems entire- belping former VtCl1.fllS of abuse furnish new lives in new apartmenlS.
.sean:h of refuse, according 10 City Iy.
"It's inevitable. People have 10 come You might call lhese Items student
almost in, and they're going to have boxes. surplus, discard or even charity.
~ of the ITaSh from the city's streeIS You're never going 10 have it looper-I Just don't caJl.them trash.
"I probably reject 60 percent of the
~ sidewalks, and they really did a cent clean, but you can try 10 do it in an
~rnendous job," said Honan, who orderly fashion. It's a semi-night- items we go out to g~ and that' bemare," be said. "[But] my experience cause of the issue lhat women that
~pushed for the extra cleanup.
.
~ To beef up the cleanrng campaign,
is that lhings seem to be getting beller suffer from domestic violence have
,'OPW Commissioner Joe Cassaza each year."
low self-esteem, SO we try to get sruff
lhat is as nice as po ible," he said.
~,
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Please VOTE in the
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY RACE
This Tuesday, September 19th

Most people who suffer from domestic violence feel lilat they're
locked in. they have no pJace 10 go,
be said. "How are they going 10
leave? How are they going to furnish
a place 10 stay?:' Sbennan said. '1t's
an issue lilat men are strictly responsible for."
The orWood resident estimates
be collects about 5,000 articles a day
during the beight of the moving season, whicb runs from lhe last week of
August through the first week of September, a value of $10.000 10
S15,OOO. After selling what be can to
cOVfC operating expenses. he redirects the rest toward 36 domestic violence belters throughout the greater
Boston area.
Last year, AFT ntade a cash donation of $10,000 to the MassachusellS
Coalition Against Sexual Assault and
Domestic Violence, a contribution
which Sherman hopes to make again
!his year. Sbennan also donates thousands of dollars worth of goods to
community groups such as the Commonwealth TeDanIS Association and
educational programs like Headstart.
While many charities accept government funding or solicit monetary
donations from the public, Sherman
said that his i perhaps the only organization in the city, if not the state,
lilal is completely self-sufficient, a
particular point of pride with the
thrift store philanthropist.
This moving season bas been an
especially bUsy one, '1he busiest
we've been in five years for individual pick-ups" said Sherman, who averaged 10 pick-ups a day around.
Labor Day Weekend, wben apartment leases usuaJly expire.
But AFT is also fed by a steady
stream of donations from area universities which periodically SOrt
through their donn furniture and toss
out what's 00 longer en vogue. This
year, the schools weren't biting.
"Usually, a lot of lhe schools when they recycle lheir furniture ~
some of it comes bere," said Sherman. 'This year we hardly got any."
So far, only Simmons College bas

L---L--------.,;!....-"".L--:,,:::"';;'''''''=o:::O''''"""""_
Jimmy Shennan helps customers outside of his used fumlture shop on
Commonweatth Avenue.

made a contribution: 10 cbeslS of
drawers and several desks. Shennan
expeclS a donation from Boston University, one of AFT's biggest supponers, as well, to the tune of desks,
chairs and refrigerators.
Despite the dip in institutional giving, Shennan is satisfied lhat plenty
of used goods will find a new home.
''We have probably 25 to 30
women come through bere on a yearly basis, at leas~ and we furnish lheir
bomes completely," he said.

women's sbelter.
"I think one of lhe best matches
with lhis program is a transition;tl
shelter where people have to move
out in a monlh or two, and they're
moving into an apartment [but] have
nothing in lheir homes," MclaUghlin
explained. He added that BC reSidences, which are often apartrneritstyle housing, are ripe with house..
hold produclS lhat won't fit into:a
student suitcase at lhe elevenlh hour.
In operation for nine years, Project
Clean Sweep colleclS 35,000 to
One man's trash
50,000 items a year, and has .matched
is another man's treasure
these articles wilh more lhan a 100
AFT isn't the only local nonprofit
organizations since ilS founding,
putting refuse to good use. At Boston
Mclaughlin s;tid.
,
Qlllege, BC alumni Joe Mclaughlin
Recipient
agencies
in
Allsto~
and wife Catherine Morley run Pr0ject Clean Sweep, an alumni initia- Brighton include the Allstontive to match studenlS' cast-asides Brighton Food Pantry, lhe Commo~
.weaJlh Tenants Association, tI)e
wilh worthy causes.
Through the program, BC alumni Faneuil TenanlS Association and lhe
sift through reusable clothing and New England Home for Little Wanhousehold goods lhat have been left derers, among olhers.
711e American Family Associatian
by studeDIS in drop-off locations
call
be reachedat 232-9694. Farmore
around campus. Abandoned sports
equipment may end up in the hands illfonlll1tiatl abQut Project C/eGll
of a charitable organization lhat Sweep, visit ,;""".bc.edulcielUlSWeep.
works wilh children; blankelS, bed- To on/er curbside recycling billS, call
ding and kitcbenware may go to a the city ofBasrall Recycling Program
woman moving out of a battered at 635-4959.

R&ELECTGOVERNOWSCOUNClllOR
MARILYN M. PETIT

DEVANEY

Marilyn kept her commirmenr co appoinr well-qualified, competenr judges.
She deserves co be re-elected as your Governor's Councillor!
Join us and vote for Marilyn:
• U.S. Congressman Michael E. Capuano, State Audicot A- Joseph DeNucci
• Mayor Thomas M. Menino, Senaror Steven A. Tolman
• Representative Brian B. Golden, Represenative Keven G. Honan
'. Marilyn' 1998 Democratic opponents: Ginny Allen, Garrett Barry,
John Costello, Howard Goldstein, and Frank Talty.

DEVANEY: PERFORMANCE - NOT PROMISES
RE-ELECT GOVERNOR'S COUNCILWR DEVANEY
paid for by ,he Devaney Re-fktion Campaign, 98 Wesimit\S[u A\~ .• WumowTl, MA 02472
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Enter to win in our special Honor Roll
section coming the week of Spetember 17!

1-800-8711-35711
Sening Boston and

Win an
iMac!

Community Newspaper Company will be giving away
an iMac to one of our lucky Honor Roll readers! To
register to win, watch for our special Honor Roll
section in this newspaper the week of September 17.
Honor Roll will be filled with infonnation about
school systems, educational options and statistical
information MCAS scores. percentages of students
going on to college and more.

Publication Date:

Advertisers, don't miss this unique
advertising opportunity!
Can /-78/-433-8200 to reserve your space.

September 17
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BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK'

WESTON JESUIT

Free
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Mo~ OngJmlor

School of Theology

~-- youraccounf
~

online!

Pe°Rles·

lire j'OU IIlI£rested In educal10lJ for professional
nnrusuy rn todayS Calhnhc CItro?

WESTO
JESUIT
School of
TheAJIo gy

Federal Savings Bank .

229 North Harvard Street. Allston' 435 Markel Streel, BrightOl't .
1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury

MembcrFDIC

(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com

OffICe:: 617·73Q.3$21
Fax: 617.-7}O-3569
160 Washington $Uttt
Brooldine VlIbgc. MA 02115·7612

O·P'E'N H·O:U·S·E
Programs Includ.:
Master of i\ns In SpmtU3l Dutction
Masttr of DJvuuty

'5

Tom McBreen

An 'P1ternatiOlld'

Thtological
Center

Master nf Theology
Masltr of Theological Studtes
1JcmttKe in s..:ml TheoJogy
Conunumg Educauon Programs including
!he Sabbatical Progrnm
YlSiting Days
Monday. October 2l 2000 ' 1UJOam am,-.J
~ Februar)' ,2001' 9:00am amval
For infonnation pIasc "",,,<1:
\'kston jesuu School or Theology
Offia cf Admisslr<lS ' 3 Plullips PIacr,IJqt- 51
c:.mbndgIe. M=dt""'LS 02138-3i95
i'b<n: (6tn 492-19fIO 'Fax. (61 492·5833
E-mail: Admisslo Inlo@WJ~<du
\Wh sile: www'J~ <du

brooklinesavings. com
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To~ay you're takin~~ortheastern's .

ICS Certificate Program.
vCo luJuter Grap
Tomorrow you're taking home an
r

award for creative ~esign.

leom key de5ign prilxiples and their appIicll1ion I<>
mmpal" grapOO at N.r1heast"n', Compol" Gr.pltils
(er1i!icole Progmm. Gel the edge Y1lu need for 5tJec0\5
. in this excmng field!
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Program indudes courses in :
• Design

oCalor 1heort

0
0

Typography
Electronic Publishing

eo Produdion
0

CreotiVt Imaging ond more...

aosses start September 25. Enroll Todoyl
dosses tt.Wl weeiwghIs at h

Main &m:ln

and Surlinglon ~ses, and in a on8"ytlOf
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PART·TIME

PROGRAMS

Questions? CaD (6m 373-2416,

m373-2825, or go I.
www.ace,neu,edu

Norttlustem Uliwrsi!y is In equal 09j)0rtUnity/.flinMtiYlaction iducl1io.n.1 instItUtion end employer.
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The end of an era
:fB. C. SFrank

".

~r;ampanella
.;1iteps
- down .
,,
•
••

;T

By Frederlck Melo
TAB STAFF WRITER

he year 'was 1973, and
Boston College was dragging
bottom.
The university's current fund, a
I checking account of sorts, was
i bankrupt, and BC's net worth was
.~nning in the negative numbers.
tWith faculty salaries fro~n and five
consecutive years of major deficits
piling on, the outlook was bleak, the
prognosis dim, and the university
was deep in the provemial soup.
,_ Then along came Frank CamI panella, and things got a whole lot
· better.
• That, in a nutshell, is the man• against-the,oods account of BC's
· brush with doom and its subsequent
.,transformation into one of the most
· ,popular, prosperous and well recog_jlized universities in the world. It's a
"modern version of the tale of Pecos
Bill, the cowboy who wrestled a tor_nado and lived to tell.
: But the facts surrounding BC's
, lean years, its current prosperity and
; the long, uphill climb in between
largely speak for themselves, which
may· explain why students lauded
Campanella with a standing ovation
· lasting several minutes when it was
-'announced last week that this would
-be his last year as executive vice
· president.
After assuming the post in 1973,
Campanella, who grew up in Jamaica Plain, became responsible for
· the internal management of the university, including its fiscal planning.
Under his direction, BC's endow:
:
:

''The best way to describe
• it is, Be is a $400 million
I. company, and he's the
~

CEO."
Jack Dunn, a university
spokesman

,
Iment has grown from $5 million to
I$1.1

billion, the 35th highest en: dowment in the US.
, 'The best way to describe it is, BC
I is a $400 million company, and he's
'the CEO," said Jack Dunn, a univer~ity spokesman: referring to the
J;chool's operating cost. "He has
Peen, without question, the best ex:!'Cutive vice president of a university
in the U.S. A lot of things that you
in universities now, he started."
I' In shaJ1l contrast to its dog-days in
, the early '70s, BC today boasts a net
: asset value of $1.34 billion. Once
: ranked middle of the road, faculty
•salaries now average in the top 10
: percent among major academic inf stitutions. The university has posted
•operating surpluses during each of'
: the past 26 years.
·The school's popular appeal has
:closely mirrored its fmancial
llfOwth. In 1999, undergraduate applications reached 21,000, the fifth
highest total out of all lbe national
i1niversities. By comparison, a relai~velY meager 8,400 prospective stu-

reo

!

dents applied to BC in 1973, and 90
percent of those accepled were
drawn from Massachusetts, ew
Jersey and ew yort. Today, students corne from all over the world.
To increase revenue, BC raised tu. ition "at a pretty healthy clip" during'
the '80s, according to Campanella,
and substantially expanded undergraduate enrollment by recruiting
nationally. Bolb moves met with resistance from students, but were
deemed necessary in order to compensate for declining enrollment in
the post-baby boom generation.
The university also instituted
suict 10-year fi.nanciaJ plans, which
it updates three or four times a year.
'There was no eureka event. It
was a little bit of change each year,
and at the end of 27 years, that adds
up," Campanella explained this Frank Campanella
week, calling on a scratchy cellular
phone during an administrative retreat in Cape Cod. "We never got
"We never got into the
into the habit of spending money
habit of spending money
from the endowment because it was
so small it wouldn't have made any
from the endowment
difference to spend it anyhow, and
because it was so small it
therefore we let it grow."
In 1996, BC implemented Project
wouldn't have made any
Delta, a four-year campaign aimed
at reducing administrative costs.
difference to spend it
During the project's tenure, the unianyhow, and therefore we
versity kept administrative staff and
support staff positions open rather
let it grow."
than replace departing employees, a
Frank Campanella
movefeathers.
that Campanella admits ruf- .
fled
_

•l
Real Supplies. Real Artists.

(innovators in art supply retailing)
azing assortment

PO..ITICA1. ACWERTISEMENT

''It created some strain, yes.. Pro- day. More than anything, I'll miss
ject Delta was not the IOOSl popular the people. It hasn't been a one-man
program in the past 28 years. It re- show, that's for ure."
quir~ change, ~ people in general
The SOIl of a welder who later
don tlike change, be saJd.
. wenl on to become a credit manager,
~panelJa has a!s? overseen Campanella attended Boston ColBC ~ phYSIcal expan IOn. He IS lege High School, spending his
~redlted WIth supern mg $456 rrul- summers unloading freight cars for
hon of construction and major reno- a construction company in Brighton.
vallOn projects, n?l the least of
He earned an engineering degree
whIch was the creauon of the law Ii- from Rensselaer Polyteehnic Instibrary and the student tesldence halls rote and an MBA from Babson CollinmgCommonwealthAvenue
lege before receiving a doctoral deWhile BC has overcome the bulk. gree in business administration from
of Its finanCIal hurdles, It faces .new Harvard Business School in 1970.
challenges, such. as compeuuon That year, Campanella joined BC as
WIth area uruverstUes for srodents a faculty member in the Carroll
and faculty.
School of Management. He also
Larger and de~ser than ~ver be- served three years active duty as a
fore, the uruvelS'ty says It sorely lieutenant it! the Marine Corps.
lacks open space and playmg fields,
BC President Father William P.
yet. weathers con. tant attacks from Leahy is expected to llppoint a
CIVIC groups urgmg BC to bouse search committee to choose hi sucmore students on campus.
cessoc
Despite the university's fiscal ta.
bUity, Campanella says BC still , - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
needs to keep a close eye on its expenses.
"People today at BC obviously
don't have the same perspective of
what it's like to go through difficult
times. There's an amUlde 'We've www._.com/_~ltorl
got a billion dollar endowment. We
.can go out and pend money,''' he
'said. ''What I try to impart is, 'Sure;
it's $1 billion. But it sbould be $2
billion.' Spending hould still be
done in disciplined fashion."
Campanella said be will continue
with the university as executive vice
president through next summer, and
then begin a year-long sabbatical.
He said he hopes to expand a course
he teaches in the financial management of colleges and universities Ched< out our Gene!al Cinema Movie Madness
into two courses, and would also cootest en the Intemet! Cast your vote for OU"
like to visit universities across Eu- trivia question of the week online a~
rope.
www.t_lne.c~
"I'm lucky in a way, because I'm T.. _
wi ea<h wi! '"" 2 passes IllIt1e IllO'Iies
not leaving BC," he said. 'Til prob- at ""t d 8 General Cilema Ioca1icns. _
will
by man.
ably miss the pace of the work, be- be _ at random win be _
cause there's always so much to do, c.st y<M Wle _ " sex! a postcard wi1tl
more than you can handle in anyone y<M iII1S\\'I!I; name and address Ill:

POliTICAL ADYEAnSEMENT

Steven
Tolman
Middlesex and Suffolk

"Working For

Paid for by tbe Committee to Elect Steven Toiman
Brian Burns, Treasurer
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NEWT'S PHARMACY, INC.

D.B.A. MELVIN PHARMACY

Famolr> ~ nus week

t

This Week's Trivia Qyestion:

Cameron Crowe's new film,
•Almost Famous, • is an

inside look at the world
of '70s rock 'n' roll. In real
life, (rowe is married to
Nanty Wilson. What

maior '70s band was she a
member of?
last Week's Answer:
.,... Room lor D.KIdy" (or '1M ~ TholNs
SlICM' wb8l . . . . ~
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We Welcome All Allston
Pharmacy Customers

FREE DELIVERY
Money Orders for the Unheard of Price of 29¢

US Postal Sub-Station
PAY YOUR UTILITY BILLS HERE
WESTERN UNION AGENT
,~====-===~

This fall • float like a butterfly
and sting like a bee
Enjoy a high·energy,
cardio boxing class at
~~U Fitness Unlimtted. Cardio
boxing is the smash hit,
aerobic class that members can't get enough of.
With more than sixty different and innovative classes per
week, there's always a class that is just right for you. Plus, enjoy our
extensive array of cardiovascular machines. There are treadmills, elliptical trainers,
steppers, upright and recumbent cycles and more. Or, finn up with our complete line of
Bodymasters, Cybex and free weight training equipment. Complete diet assista~ available.

So tbisfall,join thousands olf'Omen who have made Fitness Unlimited the kadillgfitnessall/ter
for women in the greater Boston area for more than 20years.

Membership starting at only

$29 per Month
_

FDIC/ EquoIHouong ......... G}

Plus SAVE 40% OFF
Your one-time enrollment

~~

1558 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE' BRIGHTON, MA 02135
NEWTON TREVENS, PRESIDENT
TEL: (617)566·2281 • FAX (617)232-4084
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Let Your Voice Be Heard.
Vote September 19th

PO Box 9113
Needham, MA, 02492-9113
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Hey Movie
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Experts!

diculous pricing'lp-notc;h service

E. Milton:
364 Granite Avenue

i~PI~/TNESS

(617) 698-0260

FITNESS CENTER FOR WOMEN
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www.fitnessunlimited.com
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SCHOOLS

Elementary schools return to the classroom and hit the books
,

every day, and grades 4 and 5, 90
minutes.
Winship Elementary Principal
been smdying writing strategies for Tony Barbosa said recently "it has
been proven that to be a good.readall grades.
er,
a good writer, yOll must do it as
"We understand the importance of
often
as possible." Witb that in
writing, and its connection to reading," he said. Many more books mind, there will be considerable
have been added to Garfield; tIIey focus thi year on writing in'aILcurare stored in a "book room," and riculum areas, especially in grades
teachers can borrow from tile selec- 3·5.
tion for tIIeir students' classroom
work.
"We understand the
Principal Ellen McCartlJy said reimportance of writing,
cently Hamilton Bementary Scbool's
teachers will benefit this year from
and its connection to
extensive training in reading, witll
suppon from Lesley's learning colreading."
laborative. Second grade teacher
Victoria Megias Batista,
Maureen Smitll, Hamilton's literacy
coach, will help teachers "fine tune
Principal of Garfield
literacy skills in tile classroom." McElementary School
CartlJy said independent reading is a
focus this year, witll emphasis also on
guided reading and flexible grouping.
The English language arts curriculum
Teacbers have trained tIIis sumwill include word study, and the use
mer,
Barbosa said, to encourage
of writing and listening centers.
"SmdenlS need to write e"ery students in botll prompted and jourday," McCartlJy said. "It helps make nal writing. At Winship, the focus
on independent reading will contina real connection to reading."
At Hamilton, K-3 students will ue, with a daily two-hour literacy
have a 12Q-minute literacy block block for grades K-2, and 90 min-

nllston-Brighton
schoolsfocus on reading
,
Judy Wassennan
T.-.s CORRESPONDENT

osted on a bulletin hoard for
everyone to see at the Baldwin· Elementary School is,
~arning is a great source of happipess. A book is a great source of
learning."
• [n fact, books and literacy will
tontinue to be a major focus of the
turriculum in Allston-Brighton's
foblic elementary schools this year.
At tile Baldwin, Principal Grace
Madsen said recently money from a
three-year, $250,000 Read Excellence grant will be used to implement "informed instruction" proIlJ:llffis, and to fund two new
~If-time positions: a reading recovtry teacher for first grade and a literacy coordinator. The grant, funded
by tile state Department of Education, targets grades K-3, and will
::dSo be used to collect data on how
• •dents achieve, using a variety of
'relliling models, said Madsen.
: .As members of Lesley College's
'Learning Collaborative, Baldwin's
teachers will also receive training on
,how to build students' reading ca-

P
:
•

pacity. focusing on guided reading
and interactive writing. Teacbers
wiU learn, among other things. bow
to teach students 10 share ideas and
how to edit their work.
At the Gardner Elemeotary
School, Principal Catalina Montes
said funds from a three-year,
$50,000 state Department of Education literae) grant were used 10 boy
more books for the classrooms. This
year, Gardner's K-2 teachers will
learn different ways to teacb reading,
and what behavior management
teebniqlle!> ",or!< best during English
language arts classes.
First-grade teacher Dana Antonellis. as Gardner's literacy coach, will
work witll teachers in workshops
and in the classroom. Montes said.
for the tIIird year in a row, Gardner's
K-5 students will focus on reading
and writing during the daily twohour literacy block.
Garfield Elementary Scbool will
continue a r..o-hour literacy block
each day for K-5 students. and the
school will emphasize writing skills
this year. Principal Victoria Megias
Batista said this week teachers have

OUf Equi

Line starts
Fixed for the first year'

Work with the best-work with Peoples!
ftYnamic community bank has ful~ and part-time teller positions

IIavailable in Allston, Bngbton, and West Roxbury. If you are detai~

Peoples

If you're in the market for a great rate on a Home.
Equity Line of Credit, you've found it at Peoples
Federal SaVings Bank. We're currently
offering a low Hxed rate for the first 12
months of your loan. Then, youll
r
pay more than the prime rate.

Prime for life thereafter

Federal Savings Bank
Ar1 Equal Opportunity Employer

7~~

To apply for YOllr loon visit any office,
or call us at (617) 254-0707.

For making us Brookline's
#1 choice for dance

Jean Paige:
School of Dance;

• 'Rates as of 8/112000 and subject to change. After !he first year. AmuaI Pen:enIage Rate (APRI is variallIe based on the Pnme Rate (currenlti 9.50%) as published in The Wall Street
: JoumaI on the last business day of the month. Maximum 1ifetJrr'le Interest rate IS 18%. New loans rDI. 14 fanWy owner-oc:cupted properties only. Property insurance is required. Minir'nuln
k>an amount $25,000. Maximum loan amount S250,OCKl. Maxinun kltaJ loan to value is 750ll'0. Vaiue based on most recent tax assessment tf an appraisal is required there is a fee of
$250 10 5450. OIher restrictions may apply.
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for Fall Classes
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Potatoes

LARZ ANDERSON PARK
15 NEWTON STREET • BROOKLINE
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FUN FOODS • CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES
FREE ADMISSION AND PARKING

$ptaitlt yplumk.. (;(J '@/If>te.

c:iJtev tot "fQJ!«(!riJt'l this aJJ.

5~¢

lb.

:

.10 lb. Bag $1.98

Fresh Crisp Local

Macintosh Apples..Sold In 4·5Ib. Baskets 69¢ lb.
Nutritious Tasty Maine

Broccoli

~79¢

:

Bunch

Premium Quality

PRiSENTED BY

THE BROOKLINE COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS & HUMANITIES, INC,
with help from The Greenspace Alliance
For more information call Gil Hoy at (617) 277-6767
www.brQokline.cjb.net

1! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Fresh Dug Local

,

~~'

lb.

Extra Large fresh Crisp Loca.l

70 JURIED CRAFTSPEOPLE SELLING JEWELRY,
.

Sons, Inc.

QuaJitY,',f'ruit and lTegetables

lOam - SpJJl
.:

Brighton elementary schools haJe
appointed math teams and/or
coaches to train teachers. For exam'ple, Garfield's Batista said her
teachers were expected to sta'rt
training the first day of school, and
at Gardner, Montes expects "intensive training" for kinderganen,
special education, and grades 3-5
teachers; a math coach will work
with teachers once every two
weeks. The school will focus,
Montes said, on two math programs: TERC Investigations, and
Developmental Mathematical Ideas.
At both Jackson Mann and
Hamilton, math reams are in place,
and at Winship, its math team will
work closely with a math coach.
Madsen, who helped develop the
new math standards, said Baldwin
will use a math team to train its K5 teachers. She said Baldwin's
math curriculum will focus on
problem-solving and hands-on
skills, and on writing in the math
curriculum.
When scbool opened last week, expected eruollments at AllstonBrighton's elementary scbools were:
Baldwin, 220; Gardner, 433; Gartiel~
300; Hamilton, 220; Jackson Mann,
700; and Winship, 340.

onented, like working with the public, and have castH1andling experience, we'd like you on our team. We offer competitive pay, medical
and dental benefits, 401(k), and a friendly working en'oironment
Please send your resume to Human Resources Department,
Peoples Federal Savil'€s Bank, 435 Market Street Brighton, MA 02135,
or fax ~ to us at (617) 2540087.

APR'

No points • No closing costs • No annual fees

utes a day for grades 3-5. There
will also be a weekly 90-minute
block for teacher planning and discussion of student work.
Noting "research shows higb
achieving students read all the
time," Jackson Mann Elementary
School Principal Joanne Collins
Russell said recently the daily literacy block at her school will increase from 90 to 120 minures this
year.
Other elements of the school's
literacy program this year include
self-selected reading which Russell called "a key element" in the
curriculum; guided reading; word
smdy; and the John Collins Writing Program. Emphasis on development of writing skills in all cur'
riculum areas is a major focus at
Jackson Mann, and Russell believes her students' work exemplifies that.
Russell, like other AllstonBrighton elementary principals,
said there aren't many, if any, new
programs this year; rather, schools
plan "to improve instruction to extend student achievement in literacy, math and writing."
The focus on math skills will be
increased this year, and Allston-

•

Idaho Baking Potatoes
560 Pleasant Street • Waterto

39¢ lb.
• 923-1502

Store Hours: Monday - Sam day 8am-6pm,
Sunday BaIn.2Pm..
check out our website www.arusso.com

•
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SCHOOLS
include Sept. 19, second grade; and
Sept. 20, fifth grade; both programs
run 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Orientations
have already been held for kindergarten, and grades 1,3 and 4.

Board 'graduates'
Brighton intern

A Brighton student' from Boston
Latin School earned money towants
..her college tuition and gained valu:;.able work experience this summer as Technology pilot
jill intern at the New England Board
_of Higher Education, the silt-slate re- program begins
,g;onal higher education organizlltion.
Garfield Elementary School Prin, Justina Wong of Brighton was one cipal Victoria Megias Batista said re· of three students who was recog- cently her school is pan of the "Just in
nized. Wong will study literalUJ'e6l1d Time" pilOl project coordinated by
· history at Harvard Univer.;ity. She the Boston Public Schools and
, has kept up volunteer woo with the Mayor Thomas M. Menino to up, Aids Action Committee while intern- grade technology in the classrooms.
ing at the board since 1998.
The program's goal, shesaid, is toen· The board is a nonprofi~ congres- sure e\'ery classroom will have comI sionally authorized interstate agency puter hook-ups.
.",hose mission is to foster cooperaIn addition, Garfield teacher.; will
i~pon and the efficient use of resowres continue to receive technology up.jUllOng New England's 280 colleges poIt thi year through their partnerI and univer.;ities. The board operates a
hip with Boston College. Garfield i
"wariety of programs for New England one of two AlIston-Brigbton schools
.' Students, including !be ntitioo-saving (Brighton High is theOlher) to benefit
: Regional Student Program.
from a five-year. $7 million Title Il
For further infonnation, visit the PartnelShip Grant from the U.S. De_board's Web site at www.nebhe.org.
pamnent of Education awarded last
year to the Massachusens Co:ilition
for Teacher Quality & Student
,Hamilton adds
Achievement.
,multilingual class
Under the gran~ college faculty
The Hamilton School has added a and education students will share
,third multilingual class this year. their knowledge with Garfield, and in
· Principal Ellen McCarthy said re- turn, will learn what urban schools
. LCently the program will enroll a class ~. Besides IeChnology supportfor K-I students, one for grades 2-3, Garfield teachers ",ill be trained in
· and one for grades 4-5.
math teaching strategies, and in bow
The program, in its second year, is 10 meet the challenges and diversity
designed for children whose first lan- stUdents bring to teday's classroom,
guage is not English. McCarthy said said Batista.
it is an English as a Second Language'
program, with all subjects taught in Portuguese bilingual
Englisb. In contras~ bilingual pr0grams are taught in a child' nati\'e program adds class
language, with English gradually inThe Portuguese bilingual program,
troduced.
started at the Jackson Mann ElemenFor many year.;, Hamilton offered tary School last year, has added a
a Cambodian bilingual program, bur class this year, for a tOla! of three
in the past few year.;, enrollment has classes. Principal Joanne Collins
decreased, and !be need for multi-lin- Russell said recently the program's
gual classes increased. When the K-5 enrollment \\ill be SO, up from
multilingual program was introduced 30 last year.
at Hamilton last year, it was only the
'The Portuguese community is
second elementary school in Boston very much interested in the schooling
to offer it.
of their children:' >he said. They also
"are good comrnunieator.;" with
Jackson
Mann, she said.
Winship adds
The program was designed to serve
~ilingual class
the increasing number of Brazilian
I Principal Tony Barbosa recently
families living in Allston-Brighton
announced the Winship Elementary and Jackson Mann "is a naturaIlocaSchool has added an integrated bilin- tion for this program," said As>istant
gual KI class this year. '"The very Principal Pal furra}.
popular program" includes fhe special education bilingual students and Elementary schools
nine non-special education bilingual
students;
there is one teacher and a add new staff
[
paraprofessional assigned to the
Staffing changes in the AllstonI class.
.
Brighton elementary schools this
I Barbosa, wbo "is very exciled" year include a new science specialist
: about the new program, said it is a and a full-time music teacher at the
, good complement to Winship's inte- Hamillon; a new full-time mu ic
graIed Kl regular education program teacher at the Wmship; and eight new
which is now in its third year. There teacher.; at the Gardner.
are benefits, he said, for students, parThaI school welcomes new kinderents and teacher.; because it allow
garten, secood. and third grade teachfamilies to start their four-year-olds at ers; resource room, bilingual primary
Winship and keep them there through Iran ition, and ESL teacher.;: and art
fifth grade. It ensures continuity of and health specialist;,.
education,
Barbosa said.
,
- Judy WassermaJl
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• General Pediahics
• Medicol Day Care

• Ped'1Olric Home Care

• Dental dinic

• Speech, Hearing, Reading
• Menial Health

• Physical &Occupational Therapy
• Orthopedics
, • Specialized Ou1patient Clinics

c

• Fami~ Day Care

• Interpreter Services
• Urgent Care Cenler - open ~I

A

30 Warren Street, Brighton • 617·254·3800-, ~
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w~rll (nt~rtain You
Long Aft~r Th~ L~av~s ~all.
Put down the rake, brush off the leaves and
relax inside with OptimumTV's fantastic line·up or
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regional and national sports coverage, music and
comedy specials, 24 hour news, and shows made
just for kids.
And when you add fantastic premium services
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America's favorite networks. You'll enjoy top
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The Chris ROCk Sh
anHBO '.
ow
Drigma/senes
.

like HBO, HBO Plus, HBO Signature, Cinemax
and MoreMax, you get a trul~ incredible range of
entertainment. Enjoy dynamic original programming like Sex and the City, Dennis Miller Live, The

In an effort to make the lI1lnSition

• from summer to back-to-school as
·easy as possible, the Gardner E1~
, mentary School plans individual 00! entation programs for each grade.
i Principal Catalina Montes said bosling all the grades on one night "was
too hectic," and school officials have
found the individual sessions "work
very well."
Remaining orientations at Gardner

Chris Rock Show and The Sopranos. Plus

Smile

Hollywood blockbusters, world championship
'.

I

boxing, and award·winning documentaries.
Random Hearts

on Cinemox
www,townonllne.c:om/photos

AT LAST; A
BANKTHATS
JUST YOUR SIZE

Is COMING To
BRIGHTON.

:

FRANCISCAN
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
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: Gardner hosts
: orientation programs
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Right now when you order any Optimum Premium Package featuring HBO and
Cinemax, we'll connect you for FREE! Plus, save up to S18.00 on your first month of
service when you order Optimum Preferred or Gold. Don't miss out on this great
offer- call today!
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EDITORIAL

iLeadership on
:domestic violence

wew SNGLANDIS ~e
AiLS To AFfORt'
~ERSlON OF
OlLANQ GAS
\\ SURV1\uR" ~EA\ GET TO (
LWE i'L~ ~'NG.'

F

or viclims of domestic violence, it can appear there's
nowhere to hide, nowhere to tum, and no one who under:
stands and can help save them from the abuse. But the vic, tiJ:ns are not alone. According to the National Coalition Against
Domestic Violence, a battering occurs every 15 seconds. Fifty perceDi of all women suffer abuse as some time in their lives. Of the
violent assaults against females, two-thirds of the victims knew
th~ir attacker.
\,
The heightened awareness of these and similar statistics has led
10 legislative efforts 10 curb domestic violence. In 1994, the national Violence Against Women Act was passed in an effort 10 stop do: mestic violence and sexual assaults. Massachusetts has been slighl: ly abead of the curve, passing strici laws to protect victims of
: violence early in the 1990s.
'.: Last week, Boston look the prolection - and prosecution - a
step further. City ofticials, joined by victims' advocates, law enforcement ofticers and U.S. Attorney General Janet Reno, unveiled
an aggressive and innovative approach 10 domestic violence. The
-.e:oject dedicates a Dorchesler District Court judge and the accom.,p,anying resources 10 domestic violence cases, creating a single, fo·,cl!sed daily court session to address the rash of abuse cases in
",Jloston.Reno called the pilol project - funded by $1.9 million
from the DepartrneOl of Justice - a potential nationwide model.
She's probably right, and it makes sense to extend the program out-- Itle Boston's boundaries 10 the rest of Massachusetts before il
"reaches out to other states.
Afantastic parade
-,,.
To the edilOr.
"•. borchester court will hear all domestic violence cases from beOn Sunday, Sept. 10. 21XXl, I ali\nning 10 end, will earmark specially trained prosecUlors, proba- tended theAllston-Brighlon parade.
tion officers and victim's advocates, and will have translators on
I musl commend Joe Hogan, pavhand for non-English speaking victims. The project will discern rade chainnan. on one of !he best pa'.who are the high-risk offenders, and who are the offenders with the rades !hall have ever seen ",thin the
Boslon-area in quile some bme.
• ':;Wility and inclination 10 address violent tendencies. The judge and
The parnde " headlined ",th the
•offtcers will then determine, within the bounds of prescribed
.. U I", - .
,~~bo should attend batterers' programs and who should have the with more than • members. They
~~k thrown at them.
were absolutely funtastic in their per..
.
fonnance on the parade route as well
Citing Boston's efforts to tackle youth cnme thai has SUlce become as the show at the Oak Square Field.
a blueprinl for police departments across the country, Reno said be As 1looked around. the crowd was in
would like to see Boston's domestic violence project become a "awe" of !heir performance. The
model for other cities to follow. We would like 10 see other Massa1ass band was magnificent and
..
fthe
.
b"
I
kept everyone capnvated by thelfmllad
chusetts courts opl vanattons 0
project, ut It s c ear an .exact sical capabilities.
adaptation of Boslon's program would be unfeasIble. Other district
1do also commend the Boston Uni.courts in Massachuselts do not have the resources to exclusively versiry. AClon-Boxboro and Salem
focus on domestic violence without compromising other irnponant bandsonajobwell-<lone..
. .. S I . d
'ak
d
""orts .
1do hope that all the teSldents and
court pnonttes. ure y It oesn t m e sense 10 a vance ell'. In merchant>. ofAllston-Brighton appredomestic violence at the expense of other programs.
ciale all the elfon and wro done by
But an increased focus, and a streamlined process, certainly can the parade volunteer., for a spectaeube imitaled. Most district attorneys in the state have dedicated do- Iar performance by the entireparade.
mestic violence staffs. We would like to see this extended and inI !oo,,:~~:ward to auending next
.
.
I
d'
th
h'
d
years".._
corporated inlo 0ther court servICes, mc u 109 e pro atton epanPhytis S. Donovan
ments, victims' rights ofticials and other advocates. Although many
Quiocy
of these efforts are already ongoing, a coordinated effort makes
(Editor's note: The Massochllsetts
good sense.
Water Resoun:e Amhority is tllf1f!f1//y
Boston has sel the trend. And with good reason: Dorchester Dis- releasing its latest ft"e-year progress
trict Court alone annually issues the second-highest number of re- repon. TIll! fo/Iowing is Cl conde1l5ed
straining orders in the state each year. It is expecled this aggressive letter from the PlVgress Repon
effort will reduce the incidence of domestic violence in Boston. We p(JJIJ!/.)
hope other Massachusetts law enforcement officials will take a hard MWRA's five-year progJe5S
look at the project's success, and adopt similar models in their juri - report
t1ictions.

-LETTERS
Looking ahead, a numberofimperatives are presented:
• MWRA must continue its capi1al pending. To respond to pressing
infrastructure needs and public health
requirements, 10 say nothing of federal and Slate regulalory mandates, in!ponanl and COSlIy projects are required. Deb! selVice payments on the
bonds is';Ued to pay for capila1 progrnrns repes""1 more Ihao 50
01
of MWRA's annual operating budget.
• MWRA must invest in mainl.,.
nance and equipment. MWRA
mUSI also press fotward on equally
imponant new expendilUres for
maimenance and noonal replacement
and renewal of equipment in its facilities. It woold be fiscal folly not to
properly maintain the huge investment that ratepayers are making in
new waler and wastewater infrastructure systems.
• MWRA cannot rely solely on
budget and finance tools 10 yield
rate relief. Over the last five years,
MWRA's aggressive finance and
budget stralegies have been successfully oriented 10 rate relief objectives.
By now, however, MWRA has already utilized most of the financial
strategies thaI will yield rate relief
benefits. II is panicularly imponant to
recognize !hat. with few financing inllOvation;, remaining, il will be more
difficult over the nexI five years to
hold down rule increases.
• MWRA and its constituents
must step up efforts to secure fed- •
era! water/sewer infrastructure
funding. Since inception, federal earmarked grunts to suppnn the Boston

Tell US what you think!
We want 10 hear troin you. Letters oc guest
colwnos should be typewritten and signed; a daytime phone number is required for verification.
Or call our reader call-in line at (781) 433-8329_
By mail: The TAB Community New~ Letters
'-_.... 10 the Editor, PO. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-rnail:dgold.o;teio@cnc.lOOl.

Harbor Project have exceeded 1bil- is a public seclor leader in efficiency
lion dollars. Federal funding, coupled and productivity. malching perforwith debt selVice assistance from the mances shown by its private seclor
commonwealth, have helped hold counlerpans.
down rate increases. In the future,
We also make the following rechowever, because specifically ear- ommendations 10 MWRA's member
marked funds will be more challeng- communities, the administration and
ing to obtain, broader federal suppon the legislature, as ~ell as the MWRA:
for water/sewer infrastruelure pro• Local and state government and
jects must be developed 10 help com- the MWRA mUSI continuously admunlties across the country. Debt ser- dress the municipal infrasbUcture
vice assistance at the stale level will needs of MWRA's member commualso become more difficult.
nities.
Based on our review of the five• MWRA musl continue its public
year history and the coming years' health agenda.
prospects, we make the following
• MWRA's role and agenda most
specific recommendations aboul be appropriately defined.
management and finance at
The legislature, the cities and
MWRA, as well as other key con- lowns and MWRA have traveled tocerns.
gether a sometimes difficult path 10• MWRA must meet public expecward major infraslruCture improvetations, and must clearly demonstrate
ments over the lasl five years, as well
its priority on cost control.
as
the 15 years since its creation. Suc• MWRA musl do beller in preparcesses
have been many and we being for the day when people will wanl
lieve
!he
overall management of
10 cut expenditures for maintenance
MWRA's
infrasuueture
upgrades and
and asset protection and renewal beimprovements
has
been
sound
but the
cause of new pressure on rates. .
• MWRA must tailor the SIze of Its close attention and hard effort rework force 10 nieet its future mission. quired to gel to this point must nol
• MWRA must demonstrale that It
LETTERS, page 9

Does Lopez want to ~e ajudge or a social worker?

H

ey, I rarely agree with any·
thing GO\. Paul Cellucci says
bul he is righl 00 this IaleSl
counroom outrage which basically set
someone free "ho ne<ded to be behind
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bars. Cellucci called it a dislwbing decision. As a parent. this is a nightmare.
Serious charges appeared to be trivialized. Says Cellucci. "lnstead of proteeting the defendant from the prose-

cutorn, the judge should be protecting
the public from the defendant." Right
011, Guv.
The defendanl in !hi; case admioed
to kidnapping a 12-year-old hoy, holdinga Sl::re\<driverlohi =k.andforcing him to simulate sex acts. Sounds
like a prime candidate for a cell 10 me.
However, reportedly Judge Maria
Lopez felt the dislrict attorney's office
overcharged the defendant
She also feared for the defendant's
safei)' in (:rison since he is a transgendered person. She referred to him in
coon reponedly as "she:' II seems 0bvious Jndge Lopel h:id issues £oing
into this case. Perhaps.sheshould have

If the judge thought the defendanl
Slood aside letting another judge lake
over the case but she didn't do that.
wasn'l guilty. why did she accept his
The case looked cut and dry. The de- plea and admission ofguill? Give me a
fendant admioed 10 the facts. It should break. He said he did it. He was caughl
have been simple bul the judge acted almost in the oct in a car with the hoy. I!
more like the defendan~s public de- is noI the judge's job 10 wooy aboul
fender. That wasn'l her job. Her job whal prison someone is going 10. Mete
was 10 rule on the facts and nOl her 0111 the sentence and leI the Ilepanfeelings. She treated the Assistant Dis- ment ofCorrections lake it from there.
trict Attomey David Deakin tenibly.
After reading all aboulthis case and
She acted like a kindergarten teacber watching the judge's antics on the
berating a naughty student. Tha~ on evening news, I think she screwed up
the surface. seemed inappropriate. The big time and apparently il wasn'l the
assistanl district anomey wanled asen- first time. She came across stupid bul
tence ofeighllO 10 years. The sentenc- she ain't stupid. I'm sure she crossed
ing guidelines could have upped jail ail her T's and dooed all her I's. AI!
time even more but the judge's appar- those headline hunting pols up on Beaent bleeding hean go! in the way as she con Hill lalking about removing her
meted OUl a slap on the wrist and from office are wasting their time and
bracelet on an ankle. .
sound biles. Tbere is no way the affirThe reactioo fiOm the public was mative action liberal crowd up on Beapredictable. MllSt thoughl the judge con Hill is a!lcl'tlO let the first female
made a royal mislJll>e. I felt il was a Hispanic Su~or Coon judge gel
miscarriage orjustice. Her supponers kicked OIIt of the courtroom. II ain't
praise her 3nd a whi;-percarnpaign has gonna happen.
However, I think the best route is 10
already begun by some of them spinning that the hoy may have knew the go to ber. peelS. District Auomey
guy and consented 10 something. Even Ralph Martin should file a petition
- and I don'l believe il - if it were . with the Supreme Judicial Cowt 10 relrue, a 12-year-old cannot consent. view the sentencing and determine
End ofthis thrashing ofthe victim. The whether there was an abuse ofjudicial
hoy is !he victim and not the perp. Get discretion. Meanwhile Deakin should
it.
request the Judicial ConducI Commis-

sion 10 detennine whether Judge
Lopez lived up 10 the canon of ethics
which require her 10 be ·'patien~ dignified, and cooneous" in her dealings

with him.
Did the judge show an erratic subjectiviry ofjUdgment? Was she analytically lazy? Was 'her opinion of whal
she saw intellectually incoherent? Or
did she simply make an unpopular decision? U.S. Supreme Cowt Justice
Felix Frnnkfurter once said, "Only for
those who have noI the responsibility
of decision can it be easy to decide the
grave and complex problems they
raise, especially in controvelSies !hal
excite pubUc interesl."
I find IiUie pleasw-e in hying ajudge
in the media. Meanwhile,l still believe
in the system II worl<s most ofthe time
but I hope I never have 10 go 10 Judge
Lopez' courtroom where justice must
be wearing an electronic ankle br3celel
too. The syslem needs help and hope-'
fully il will gel it. Let judges be
brought 10 justice as Justice Learned
Hand said 65 years ago, ''When they
go wrong, but by lhose who lake the
trouble to understand"
Sal G. GilurauJni is.rhe host of a
weekly ralk show every Monday at 6
p.m 011 Allstoll Brighloll Free Radio
(/63011670 AM).
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PERSPECTIVES

'Faster, higher, stronger'
xcept for the·few who are lingering on the other side of the
moon, we all know that the
above slogan belongs to the Olympic
Games, to take place in Sydney, Aus1I1II.ia, between Sept. 15 and Oct. I of

E

GUEST COMMENTARY
VFRA LASKA
this year (although the first soccer
game between the United States and
the Czech Republic has been scheduled for earlier, Sept. 13).
Most ofthe information, naturally, is
focused on the various sperts events,
with little light shed on the historical
background ofthe games. Yet their history goes back to times almost immemorial, to the year 776 BC, when
the first games took place in the north
ofGreece, in Olympia, acenter ofworship of Zeus, head of the Olympian
gods, which were descendants of the
TItans, rulers ofthe universe.
These gods, as Homer tells us, lived
on Mount Olympus, ate ambrosia and
drank nectar, and occasionally engaged in monaI love affairs. The
games honored Zeus, whose magnificent statue sat in its Greek temple overseeing the contest ever since the sculptor Phidias (500432 BC) created ita colossal bearded figure covered by
beaten gold with glass inlays, it was
one ofthe seven wonders ofthe wood
The games were so important that
"Olympiad" meant the four-year time
span between games. VIClorY of a state
at the games was considered by many
more significant than victory in banJe
- a thought present humanity should
seriously consider. The first contest included only running; Coroebus gained
the olive wreath.
As time went by, they added long
runs - that was when the loincloth
came off, in 720 BC - pentathlon.
boxing, chariot racing and others, even
a foot race in armor.
Women, as well as slaves or foreigners, were excluded from the games.
Women held their own Olympics,
called Hernea, founded in the sixth
£en!ury by Hippcdameia, but discontinued under the Roman occupation.
The games were accompanied by fanfares, music, banquets and general
merrymaking. The winners were enriched with gifts and privileges.
r The ancient Olympics went on for

about a millenium. then ceased. They
were revived by the French baron
Pierre de Coubenin in 1896, partly to
rem'!' the sagging glory ofFrnnce aIler
the 1&71 defeal by Gerrrnny. Ever
since. Olympic games "'ere beId every
fourth year, with the e.<cepion of 1916,
1940 and 1944, during the war years.
Women were finally included in
1912. Wmter games started in Chamonix in 1924.
The 2000 games expand the "Faster,
Hi~, Sl!Ullgel" motto by including
"Reduce. Reuse, Recycle." These are
"green games," meaning that emphasis
is on conserving the environment In
this respect, the Aussies have performed close to miracles, by building
the Olympic Village and nn;t venues
on land 10 miles fiom the center of
Sydney that had been previously used
for two cenlUries variably as salt·
works, abanoir, brick-works and ageneral dump. Tons of waste were buried
into hills with landscaping over them.
The l,900-acre site at Homebush
Bay proudly holds the Olympic Village, to bouse 15,000 athletes now and
provide general housing after the
games. Its cross ventilation ystem
saves baIf ofthe energy.
There is the 110,<ro-sem Olympic
Stadium, also with a natural ventilation
System; theAquatic Center and several
other venues, all with saving devices
tbatconsen'e the environment, such as
roofS. Even the Olympic Boulevard is
constructed to recycle rainwater.
Solar pewer is utilizfd to a largeeXlenL
The whole bill for the Olympic
GaJm; comes to an estimated $1.9 bilJioo and o¢misls hope for a rewm of
$42 billion.
The Olympic ton::h will travel to the
Land Down Under partly under water.
To the dozens of sports this time wiU
be added the triathlon (run. cycle,
wim)andTae Kwon Do.
So wbelber you are an afICionado of
arcbeJy or wrestling, athletics or swimming, this is the time to satisfy your curiosities about sports, comfortably,
from your favorit~ armchair. Events
will be richly covered by all media,
nn;t rewmding on television, from the
opening ceremonies Friday, Sept L5,
unti.I the closing ceremonies Sunday,

Oct.!.
w,,,, Laska is a history professor OJ
Regis College ill \II1ston.

Who is judging the judges?

A

venomous public turned its
wrath on Superior Coun
Judge Maria Lopez this
"-eek for the Cuban-born jurist's decision to sentence a man who kidnapped and molested achild to a year
of house arrest.

POLmCAL DESK
DAVIDB.CARUSO

The outcry has prompted some
folks to suggest that maybe judges
should be elected, rather than appeinted. Other lawmakers have
mused that there should be some
way to review their performance and
ntake sure they aren't "out of step"
with public sentiments on crime and
punishment.
Gov. PauL CeUucei, whose predecessor Bill Weld appointed Lopez 10
the Superior Coon, reminded vOlers
that there is at least one group
charged wit/) making sure only the
best and brightest ntake the bench in
the first place.
"We do have a check and balance
in the system, and that's the Governor's COumcil." CelllJCCi said.
The what, you say?
The Governor's Council is the
eight-member panel that reviews ju-

dicial appcintments and gubeinatoriaI pardons. Ii is.a low proJile pest,
largely because it rarely generates
any news and often sen'eS as rubberstamp to appcinunents made by Gov.
Cellucci.
But the Lopez c;rse has suddenly
put the spotlight on the group that
picks our judges, just as 14 candidates for the office prepare to square
off in an election. And while it is still
a relatively obsciIre job, starting this
year, there is a new incentive for candidates for Governor's· Council to
throw their hat in the ring: a fat paycheck.
Council members this summer
saw their pay hiked from $15,000 to
$25,000 a year.
That salary is in renun for meeting
once a week at the State House sometimes for as Iinle as 10 minutes
- in what some say has become a
largely ceremonial process. The pay
hike drew heavy fire from critics
who say the council is outdated, too
easily influenced and little more than
a rubber stamp.
As a maner of law, the Council's
three major tasks are to confirm judi·
cial appcinunents, review pardon applications and sign 0(1' on state expenditures.
In recent years, those two last responsibilities have slipped away.

CelllJCCi has forwarded a record low
number of requests for pardon to the
council, and the body's approval of
stale spending is no more than atechnical step - they have no real pewer
to refuse.
As for selecting judges, the Council rarely turns down a nomination,
though it has generated some controversy through close questioning of
some Cellucci appcintees.
Councilors took Supreme Judicial
COUrt nominees Judith Cowin and
Margaret Marshall to task after
Boston Cardinal Bernard Law suggested both had an "anti-Catholic
bias." Both were eventually confirmed.
It has also turned into a campaign
issue of sorts in a race most people
know little about.
This year's contested races pit sixyear incumbent Govemor's Councilor Kelly TImilty of West Roxbury,
against Hyde Park resident TerenCe
O'Malley, in the 2nd district, which
includes Attleboro, Dedham, Dover,
Foxborough, Norfolk, Sharon, Sberborn, Walpele, Wellesley and Boston.
Ruth Nemwlf, a candidate for the
3rd council district and Newton ~
dent, is running against incumbent
council member Marilyn Petino Devaney of Waterown in the 3rd distrier, which includes Acton, Bedford,

Belmont, Boston, Brookline, Cambridge, Concord, Lexington, LincpJn, Maynard, Newton, Waltham,
Watertown and parts ofWellesley.
Devaney and Nemwlf ran against
each other once before, with Devaney coming out on top by a narrow

margin.
This year the race may be up for
grabs again, largely because the
mocratic primary on Sept. 19 is ex~:
peeled to draw fewer than 10 perreni'
of all registered voters - a statistic
that means that a few high-turnout
communities like Newton and •
Brookline are likely to decide ~

De-:

race.
While critics say the job is 0bsolete, it has clearly served as a springboard for pelitical advancement, despite its low-profile and relative lac",
ofconstituency.
-:Former members Dorothy Kelly·'
Gay and PatriCia Dowling wenton to
become the mayors of Somerville
and Lawrence. Sen. Cynthia Stone ,
Oeem, D-Newton, got her start with ,
the council. Council member David'
Constantine of New Bedford is leaving this summer to take an $8O,<ro-"
a-year job with the Cellucci administration.
David CanlSo is the State HollSe';
reponer for CO/rununity Newspaper'·
CampaJly..
.

LETTERS
LETTERS,

from page 8

Educational Telecommunications

now be diminished we hope our recommendations, accompanied by the
extensive report that we have overseen MWRA staff in preparing, will
be helpful in carrying forward these
important missions.
Jnn M. Beekman
ew England Water
Wnrks Association

Jackie Jenkins-Scott
Dimock Community Health Cen·
ter
Betsy Johmon
Save the HarborlSave the Bay
I

Mary Lee King
Massachusetts Corpnration for

Lyons
selectffian, Arlington

J. David aparstek
commissioner ofhealth, Newton
Michael J. Widmer
Massachusetts
1ltxpayers Foundation

Seeks Pleasl!re (Island)
seekers
To the editor:
Have any memories of Pleasure Island to share?
Pleasure Island Amusement Park
first opened in Wakefield, Mass., in
June 22, 1959, for an anticipated 1.2

million visitors that first season. Ten
years later, Waldman-Dick Real Estate bought the property and tried to
nun it into a carnival-like amusement
park. That was Pleasure Island's last

T-.

@egroups.com.
We hope to offer replicas of Souvenirs, reunion
walking llliits,
displays and the video productiori for
sale in
of the Wakefield High
summer.
School's
Marching
Band trip to NI'W
A group·of us are planning a PleaOrleans
in
May
200
I.
.~
sure Island Reunion and searching for
If
you
have
any
Pleasure
Island
I1l!lPleasure Island home movies, souvenirs, memorabilia, advertisements, terials and memories to share, pl~
maps, photos ... anything that will help consider loaning them to our commitus recreate its history.
tee for display or donating them to.the
Plans for remembering Pl~ !s- Wakefield Historical Society. No hisland have grown to include a video torical materials will be sold.
",
oral history production, a display for
Please call Mary Kay Galvin.. ~t
the library, and a reunion of people
with fond memories of the park. We (781) 245-4466 or beep me ou'!',at
-2936. We intend to ha"" a
have a Web site at hnp:llwww.wake- (781)
"whale
ofa
time" on this project. "
fieldonline.com, an e·mail address
(pleasureisland@wakefieidorg), and
, Bob M~ughjin
an e-mall group - pleasureisland
Wakefield
,
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Learning i~ a classroom called life.
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Good works. Great people.
Here at Fleet, we're proud to support Citizen Schools, an afterschoal
progrom that helps kids explore their talents and their world through
chollenging, hands-on apprenticeships tought by adult volunteers. Fleet
sponsors crucial training and support that helps children dive into different
professions, like orchitecture, business, cooking and law. We encouroge
students to toke an interest in our community, while building advanced skills
in thinking, problem salVing and communicating that will serve them into
the future. Fleet supports Citizen Schools to reach out to the children in our
community. Because together, we can make it a bener ploce for everyone. For
more information, please c.all 617·695·2300 or visil www.citizenschoals.arg

•

C) Fleet
_
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POLICE LOG

Do YOU THINK IT IS TOO EARLY TO FIND

1.On

Sqx. 2. at 1:00 a.m., police
anested Patrick Carragher, 26, of
571 Washington Sl in Brighton, and a
16-year-old male, on charges ofbeing
involved in an fray. Officers allegedly
observed the two men in a vetbal
argument outside 34 Harvard Ave.
Officers allegedly spoke to the suspectS, who Slated that they bad a disagreem:rJt and would call it a night.
Officers later observed the pair fighting in front of 5 Harvard Ave, where
they broke the window to Lush Life
Antiques, according to police reportS.
The men were placed underarrest and
transpOt1ed to D-14 for booking.

THAT PERFECT HOLIDAY JOB'?

-October
.~
"
1 • November 5 Community Newspaper Company will

On Sept. 6, 8:00 p.m., police
Fay, 41, of 1515
2 anested
Parkway in West Roxbwy, and
at
Mark

be featuring a special Holiday'Help section featuring the best seasonal
jobs fTorn area businesses. This is the easy way to find the extra cash
you need to make it through the season.

VFW

~

,

~ .l

I•

Plus, ynu could win a

;

I,'

I'.

" Lpok to CommunityCiassifieds.com or Greater Boston's Career Bulletin
for the spedal. Holiday, Help section.
Find the job you want and'enier to win the shopping spree-that may
end your holiday shopping woes.
DEADUNE:

FRIDAY,

CAu 1-800-624-5ElL
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ROTHSTEIN ESTATE
LEGAL NOnCE
COMMONWEALTH OF

"
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MASS~CHUSE1TS

THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMilY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 00P2024
NOnCE
In the ESTATE OF David Rothstein

~i

3

the above-referenced location. A release
of oil and/Of' hazardous materials has 0ccurred at this location wflich is a disposal
site (defined by M.GL Chaptllf 21 E,
section 2). This site has been classified
as TIO' II, pursuant to 310 CMR 40.0500.
Response actions at this site Wll be conducted by the HIICO REAlTY TRUST,
who has employed KURZ ENVIRONMENTAL. INC. 10 manage response ac·
tions in acx:ordance with the Massachusetts Conbngency Plan (310 CMR
4.0000).
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M.G.L. c. 21E and the Massachusetts
Contingency Plan provide additional opportuntties fOf public notice at and inA petition has been presented in the v.olvement in decisions regarding reo
abovEH:aptioned matter praying that the sponse actions at disposal sites: 1) The
will be proved and allowed and that Chief Municipal OffICial and Boatd at
Daubra E. Rothstein
ton in the Health 011l1e cxmnuriIy in wflich !he site
be _
01 map- mileCounty of Suffolk be appoinf executrix is located
without sureties on her bond.
stones and events, pursuant to 310 CMR
40.1403; and 2) Upon reoeipI 01 a petition
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE· from ten or more rasdents of the munic:iTO. YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST polity in wflich !he disposal SIte is located.
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN or 01 a municipality potentially affected by
SAID COURT AT Edward W. Brooke a disposal site. a plan "" ilvoMng !he
Courthouse, 24 New Chardon S1. BE- public in deasions regarding response
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE· actions al the site will be prepared and
NOON (1 0:00 A.M.) on Oetober26, 2000. implemented, pursuant to 310 CMR
40,1405.
Wills only: In 'addition you must file a
written affidavit of objections to the peti- To obtain more intonnation on this dis·
lion, stating the specific facts and· pasal si1e and opportunities for putk ingrounds upon which the objection is votvement duing its remediation. please
based, within thirty (30) days after the re- contact STEVEN L. KURZ, L.S.P., KURZ
tum day (Of such other fime as the Court, ENVIRONMENTAl., INC., 31 FREMONT
on motion with notice to the petiliooer, 'STREET. NEEDHAM, MASSACHU·
may allow) in accordance with Probate SETTS 02494 at (781) 449-1984.
Rule 16.

:EASTERN REFINISHING CO. :
11.800.463.1879
I
L.:
I COUPOIl EJI'llI[$ .......
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Richard lannelia
Register of Probate Court
AD #374521
Allston Brighton, 9115'00
156 WESTERN AVENUE
LEGAL NOnCE
NOnCE OF AN INmAL SITE
INVESTIGAnON AND nER II
CLASSIRCATIoN
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
,156 WESTERN AVENUE
BRIGHTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02134
DEP SITE NO. 3·15331

"
"
~
:: Pursuant to the Massathusetts Contin·
- gency Plan (310 CMR 40.0480), an Initial
: Site Investigation has been performed at

To place your
legal notice call
Wendy Buckley
at 781-433-7998

You can be part of Internet polling history!
Log on to

where your opinion counts,
C
and kvcr-<ype ""'" _
and doorknobs.
They look Jood and ~ easy 10 use even wid!
.... ""I'Y hands.
J.ncrta.)e the 90Wgc of lighlS in higlHRffiC
areas.. To JR\CDl groping for switches and possibly _
bum«! by hoi tight bulbs, cqu;p metaJ
lamps With "touciKlnttldaptcn that are I\wble
al banhl.-are stores.
An outdoor light thai rums on automatically at
night helps }'OU fInd your keys and locate the

More safety
and comfort

Kate
Braseo
keybok: ..'ben you'~ outSHk:, and when you're
inside you can look out to see who's ringing the
bell "'it1M>ut _ing that }ou're home by turning
00 the light II discourages burglars, 100.

AD #373300
Allston Brighton Tab, 9/15'00

_. Date September 7. 2000 .
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www.townonline.com/masspulse
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: WITNESS: Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
:_ First Justice of said Court.

while conducting an ongoing investigation with the· Cambridge Police
drug unit, allegedly used a telephone
number available to him to order two
bags of cocaine for SIOO from
Guzman, who had sold him the subOn Sept. 7, at 6: 15 p.m., police stance in the past. Guzman anived at
arrested Pablo Guzman, 32, of the corner of Lincoln and Everett
38 Eighl St. in Cambridge, on streets. After the officer allegedly
charges of distributing a narcotic. A bought the substance, Guzman was .
member of the drug control unit, stopped and placed under arrest.

I
I
I
I

.

To all persons interested in the estate of
,.... David Rothstein late of the County of Suf·
f \
folk. Date of Death: January 19, 2000

••

the cases of beer. Both were SlOPped
and asked for proof of age.
McSrravik admitted to being underage, and both were arrested and then
transponed to 0-14 for booking.

r------------,
DON'T REPLACE
: YOUR OLD BATHTUB : Your Opinion Counts With Us
_J·: ... REGLAZE IT! :
: ~ $170*:
T~di,M~~!
::=

SSAVINGS

sT~~

Gregory T. Moore. 44, of 17 Parkside
Drive in Jamaica Plain, on cbarges of
suspicion of possession of a narcotic.
While at a city-owned parking lot at
On Sept. 7, at 9: 14 p.m., police
the corner of Beacon Street and
arrested Freddie Hannah, 21, of
Chestnut Hill Avenue, officers 23 Cummings Road Apt. 6 in
allegedly observed the two men Brighton, on charges of procuring
preparing and injecting a substance. alcohol for a minor, and Kevin 1.
. The men were placed under arrest
McSrravik, 20, of23 Egremont Road
and transported to D-14. Recovered
in Brighton, for illegal possession of
at the scene were two plastic bags and
alcohol.
On sight at the comer of
two needles. The needles were sent to
Commonwealth
Ave. and Sutherland
the lab for analysis.
Road, police allegedly observed
On Sqx. 6, at 2:30 a.m., police Hannah exiting Chansky's Market
arrested Joane Taylor, 24, of 34 after purchasing two 3O-pack cases of
Warwick Ave. in Newtonville, on Busch Light beer. After walking a
shon distance with McStravick,
Hannah allegedly gave him one of
I
I

4

S25~ shopping spree complemenu of the Natick Mall.

"

charges of disorderly conduct. A
police report describes the folloWing
incident: A taxi driver reponed that he
had been flagged down by Taylor and
a male who asked to be traIlsponed
from Park Square in Boston to Heath
Street in Jamaica Plain. During the
trip, the male asked to be let oUt of the
cab en route. After he had left, Taylor
asked to be laken to Newtonville.
While. entering Brighton Center, the
cab slowed down and Taylor opened
the cab door and tried to flee. The driver then drove Taylor to 0-14. Taylor
fled down to the comer of Win and
Henshaw Street She was placed imo
a police cruiser and transponed to 014 for booking, where she posbed an
officer while exiting the vehicle.
Officers oQserved that she was heavily intoxicated and had IrOUble walking into the station.

Install grab bars and non·slip \-inyl mats in the
tub and shower. Falls accounl for nearly three·
quarnn of alllUb and shovm accidents.
About one..min:l of bouscboId fires stan in !be
kJ1dI<e. So Uep • r..-<>tmgwshcr dlere and
mnc:mbcr 10 get i11'tlCbar2ed 'Aflen Uldica.ted 00
its label.
-

Register with MassPulse, a cutting-edge technology project of the
University of Massachusetts Poll, Community Newspaper Company
(CNC), Town Online, and DiscoverWhy. Every month a prize of $500
will be given to a registered participant selected at random.
The goal of this collaboration is to create a new and more effective
way for the voice of the voter to be heard. And, online polling
allows community members to react in real time to social and.
political issues.
Start noW by voicing your opinion on the 2000 election.
log on to www.townonline.com/masspulse to register today.
No purchase necessary, but you must complete a survey to be
eligible. Winners must be 18 or older and Massachusetts residents.
Chances ofwinning depend on the number ofentries. Void where
prohibited. Complete sweepstakes rules are available at
www.townonline.com/masspulse.
.

Slain sboold be lit liom <he boItom up - DOl
&om the top down - so you don't walk DlIO a
pool or daRness. Replace '"'"' IJtIds and "'.
peting, and make sore that handrails are sturdily

--

And remember 10 test your smoke alann once
each month.

Kate Brasco, Managing Broker 0
C£A7VRY 11 SHAWMUT PROPERnES ca.
IteJp)'Ofl delermille rbe price your house l4ill

brotg an UNiaylmmtet. Call h.,. al 787-1J1J

fiJr a """*tlUrg analysis. n..r. is no cIuugt or
ahligr>li<>n fiJr 1M unia.
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Computer Training Center

-- (i) Insight
. ******* Free Web Hosting for all our students *******
~

k

....
l-

i

•

·

HTML Web page programming..$360
PC FundamentaL
$400
A + PC Technician
$745
Microsoft Office
$745
MCSE
$1795
MCSE ZOOO
$2795

:
:

Unix
JAVA Progratnming

••
••

•

Please call or Visit us
Open 7 days 9AM- 9PM

$l195
$1195

•
Visual Basic 6.0 Programming SI395
: . . Oracle DBA
$3595
:.
Cisco CCNA
$1495
Cisco CCNP
$1495
,•
CNAICNE
S995/1995
•
•
E-Commerce Professional
$2595
•
Web Design & Developmenl... $4995

Easy Financing!
Job Placement Assistance!
Green Line B-Train Washington Stop

Bus urnber 57, 65, 86, 301

-IITM~IL. F..-.p.lt'I'9&.J
!krtpc
·MM'TO.....tio. fb..'/Ft_
D~ ...._ ,
_Vh...1 I~.ASP, RHl-l.Ile WOf'bHp

.......and more
:'

...
::

::

:-

•

SAVE OVER $35,000

OR SIGN UP "INSIGHT GOLD CARD" FOR $5895
(take as many classes as you want for '18 months)

'---,-_"':-_---'----------'
Authorized

PROMETRJC
II.SII\(,( I \11 II

Microsoft Certified
SOU 110\ PRo\ illER

Need Help Creating aWeb site?
Then check out Town Online's
Community Connections..

•
Log on to

WWw.townonline.com/community.

.;::www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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LIBRARY
\ctivities at the Jlrighton Branch Conversations Groups there is a
Library, located at 40 Academy good time for anyone to perfect his
.):00 Road, Cor the week of Sept or ber ability to under.;l1IOd and
speak Engli h. Mondays, 6 to 7:30
,"5 to 21.
:.: For more .information, call p.m.. Tuesdays, 10 to II :30 a.m.,
Wednesdays, 10 to 11:30 a.m.,
;~Georgia Titnnis, 782-6032.
Thursdays, 6 to 7:30 p.m. and Fridays, 10 to 11:30 a.m. The library
'~:Children's movies
also has citizenship classes on Fri':'at the library
days at 9:30 a.m.
'ro The Brighton Branch library has
stories and films for preschool aged Six more computers
• children every Tuesday from 10:30
at the Brighton llranch
"-10 11:15 a.m.
The Brighton Branch of the
Boston Public Library has received
~:Classes for
six computer.; from the Gate Fonnnew Americans
dation for public use. FourcompUlThe Brighton Branch of the ers are in the Adult area and two in
Boston Public Library is a great te- the children area.
All of these computer.; have Mi·
source
in
..n r
. for the new American's
.
5ithe Bnghton and Allston nelghbor- crosoft Office as well as the inter~: hoods. With four weekly ESOL net. To use any of the computers

.,

you will need to have a valid library
card.

Creative Drama
for children

day, Sept. 23, during the autumn
book sale to be held from 10 a.m. to
I p.rn. on the library grounds. Cosponsored by the Friends of the Faneuil Branch Library.

•

and fun.

are welcome to join us for storie:
and a craft at 10:30 a.m. on Dec
20.

Reading Readiness
Reading Readiness at the Faneuil
Branch of tbe Boston Public Library explores the concepts necessary before a child learns to read:
numbers, colors, shapes, sizes, etc.
Eacb week we share stories, crafts,
and other activities as well as play
with educational toys and puzzles.
Appropriate for children ages 3 to 5
years old.
Join us Friday mornings at II
a.m., Sept. 6to Dec. 20.

Come to the Brighton Branch for
Creative Drama. This program in- ESOL conversation
corporates stories, games. music, groups meet
rhythm and improvisation. Creative
English for Speakers of Other
Drama will happen on Wednesdays Language conversation groups will
at 2 p.m.
be scheduled for Saturday mornChildren must have completed ings at 10:30 a.m. at the Faneuil
the first grade to panicipate.
Branch Library.
All interested are welcome. No
Activities at the FaneulI Branch sign-up or registration is required.
Library, located at 419 Faneuil Admission is free.
St., Cor the week of Sept IS tn 21.
For more information, call 782· Take a school break
6705..
Afternoon fun for cbildren ages 6
and up. Join us at the Faneuil
Booksale at Faneuil
Branch library Wednesday afterFall into a good book on Sator- noons at 3 p.m. for stories, crafts

It's story time
Toddler story time is just right
for children ages 2 to 3 years.
Join us fnr stories and a craft Fridays at 9:30 a.m., Sept. 8 to Dec.
22. Preschoolers, ages 3-5 years,

·•~

Library starts
winter hours

~

The Faneuil Branch library begm
its winter schedule on Sept. II. ii
branch is open Mnndays, Wednell
days and Thursdays, from 10 a.ll)
until 6 p.m.
~
11,e branch is open on TuesdaY;
from noon until 8 p.m. On Friday'!
hours are from 9 a.m. tn 5 p.m., lUll
on Saturdays, hours are from 9 a.1))
until 2 p.m.

Pajama story time
Join us for a special night-tim
edition ofstory time, Tuesday, SePt
26, at 7 p.m. Stories followed bY.;
craft.

•

.,
•
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Newtonville Camera.... "The Store 01the Pros"

I

'Back to Schoof'I7me

'BaCk to Schoof'I7me
}{~

4~

.tJ.

Nikon.N6o~

In 25 years Newtonville Camera has grown
from a small neighborhood store to one of
,New England's largest photographic and
video retailers. We offer a complete range
of products,custom'lab services which
include color printing, picture framing,
black & white printing and more.

,

N/kon ]f'I()()

I

1,
1
J

Nikon.
\\\> take ~ \\UIdl;

greatesl!""'=S"

....,,""

....•••
•, II

PENTAX

I

,,,
,
I

- SLR flexibility, JX1int and shoot ease
- Precision autorocus
- 3D Malnx Metenng
•
- Focus Tracking
w/28-80 llikk2I: Lens
- Full Manual Controls Available
GREAT STUDENT CAMERA !!!

Nlkon ?RONEA S

STUDENT PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Body, 50mmj2lens, case, baueries,
Complete Student Package
flash, strap, filter, package ofnegative pages
and roll ofBlack & While Film
Includes Pc.tax us;' WamUllY

$ 279 95

-

- New 10 segment Matrix meter

i

- High Speed Focus Tracking
- 5 AF Area Focus system
Nikon Inc. limited warranty included

•

J!l -

,:,,
I

~-Nuvis:S

T :

~dvanced

.....

~

- Ease and convenience of a compact
camera with high performance
capability of an SLR
. Matrix Balanced Rash
- Advanced Photo System

I

- Rugged metal construction
- Small lightweight design

$ 399 95

Back to School sends Students everywhere
searching for the "old faithful" in manual
cameras....The Discontinued Pentax KlOOO.
Currently the PentaX ZX·M offer todays
students the same flexibility and more in an
up to date version of "old faithful".

•
•

I

•

:

,

• Sleek and sl'ylisb
• Rugged stainless steel shell
Photo System

,

$ 249.95

'

.::' .,
,
.'·, .I,,
4 •
,
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Go for the Excitement!

Recently Rated on TV
as the Best Buy in an SLR

Canon

Back to School Special
FREE Camera Bag
With Elan II Body Purchase

EOS
ELANH

i
canon
• FIIy lutomItic 35mm Ai SlR with
fItQtbb/f buii-in ftlsIJ.
• 5maItr MId ItJI'* than ft'W btforI, wiIh ~ IF
and I7JMlY other impro'r«1 tunc1ions.
~ HiQh-spHd selectable 7-po1nt iluto/OCUS S)'Sl1m
inklK/ tD 35-zooe mettmQ sysllm
• FtiI#y aNrIf»/iI* Mt1t (Mf ~ CitnM EF l.MStIS &
m;anyottw~

_Inducks t:aoon U.S.A., Inc.
WId llJDisttation ~rd.

'-;'flIT lmited wanaIlt'

EOS

~
BODYwnh

28-80 lens

EF 7S.300mm 1/405.6 I"

·~I

__

__

·

SPECIAL BACK TO SCHOOL
PRICES ON CANON
CAMERA BODIES

'

IM>IGE STAllIUZER

·,,
- ,,
'- ,,'

H 10 .HRJtn
f/3.5-1.5 USM

" '

,

If 1. . . .IJu-ul1l U$llI
.I..tULTItASOHIC
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Photography's New Classic

The
Triumph.
AOOO<y lor photograPhY.

.' I,
,

are you digital yet?-

,

r
I

·. :,

364.95

Canon

•

~

Newtonville Camera
stocks the ~omplete
line of Canon Lenses
from the 15mm fl.8
thru the 400mm fl.8
Image Stabilized

ouifil w128-BO excluded

.-......----- .
==::-==.=Af....
-- .......--..
--."--- --..
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•

New England's
Canon Lens
Headquarters
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NEW
"
Lower Price!!

Q:xts .I /.lftIf GiItlf Rash

• h:tIc.W en. USA.,/rlt:. 11W'"

t.kr!itM~._AlipbtJ.,~

..-

"
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..........,lISI....
~-raw·

C~120

• f.pobJt
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CNa/ fMdd N, AspWbI

IN STOCK
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SURE SHOT

.,.",
CoIIIwlJIlW 74kJd1 ...... rM

'.,.LiIlllIIlIA. ; ..,...c..s

3
EOSCanon

..-$tIdrIL

.1lllIlIl')_u. . . .

canon
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canon
'"PowerShot

I

520
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, Minolta Outfits include
>-».+":. ~
Minolla 28-80 lens
,,{I SL
NOT some low end

First day of schoo~ Capture the memories forever

,

+

"

2lrJmn,., mond
a>tIIin,lHJ$lil. HY.(Jt.1

,~_.___

-=..-:.::

•

i

•••
•••
•
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• DigitIl PhocoMocSe.for stunning sdH pkt\RS.
• f£UIJM t!'i'oWr...., DYT....lnol for
6»)' computer connectimy.
· p,og,... Auto b_Wlth 7 ad_ _
modes for perfect \lideo ft«Y time.
• QyoloIO_DlgllalSWooSouIld
(16b1t/l2b1ll• DIgltaIE~fora_oppeah"9loalc
and to odd profosslonallXllJdles.
'Mo... ehln 5-MuI$· or(onlfnuQUs fIiOOfding: poulbl••

............

--

IN STOCK

3·fMI Cfmnlt

H"....,..d rjlD(Jf

IJhidDliiI

......"""morning.

-...

AutolotllsiR,1

• lOll ,",""'. z.oom IAno arld p.w.nulZOOX Dililll ZOOm
for Ol\1lemely dO\lllod "'olund d,amtttc cIooo-up<.
• 1m... 5&IblIilwfor rod< ltOOdy ,hoocln9.

·Il..ublo2,s·= sa-ound
0>I0r lIkooft. ., fO( s/Ioc(lI\g at IllY angle.

aftermarket lens

Come ill for special
Back to School Prcin~
bl,fmrr/efl

s::::::::::::
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"-1Ol.

k:lI_~, wuI:ifIcI progrW
~ -.1.n P ......... Il...e.r priDc4y
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MINOITA

::=.=.':" $ 379.95 w/28·80
'BaCk to Scfioo{flme

D-490 Zoom 4~

I

NVC

Specializes in
I
Olympus
Digital
Cameras
Come see the latest
models at the .
honest prices

XTSi Outfit
Body +
Minotta 28-80

$ 469.95

'Back to Schoofrime
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BPL launches public awareness campaign

~Powerouts
OUTAGES, from page 1
:: Monahan said that Boston Edison
,has found several areas where trees
~eed to be 'trimmed to alleviate the
q.onstant interruptions.
:' '."[We] have found a couple of
~as, one near Church Street, which
»as tree limbs hanging o~ wires," he
~d. "So we are committed to doing
i\'1 extensive tree trimming to help
~JoP t,h~epower outages."
,'. So far, Boston Edison acknowl~ges that the power has gone off
reiye times in the area. The first oc'Ili)rred on Aug. 12, and was momenlarY out. The second, on Aug. 20,
~ out for about 15 minutes du~ to
~:tree limb. The tl\ird, on Aug. 23,
as caused by a cable fault on Wasbwgton Street inNewton. Thefourth,
on Aug. 27, was due to a transformer
~ilure in Newton. The fifth one ocaurred on Aug. 29 and was a minor,
lhomentary loss of pOwer, according
ip'Boston Edison.

.

$TAffPHClTO IN WINSLOW MNI'I'IW

Power lines Intersect throughout the
Oak Square neighborhood, as shown
above. Some neighborhood residents
have been experiencing repeated
power outages. Boston Edison said It
may be due to downed tree limbs on
power lines,

The Boston Public Library is
launching a new public awareness
campaign. It is the first community
outreacb media campaign produced
for the counll)"S oldest public library.
"TIlls bas never been done before:'
said PA. Carr,library spokeswoman.
The advertising campaign was created at no cost by Arnold COmmunications, the largest adverlising and de- .
sign fum in New England. The
campaign includes a new library logo,
as well as ads for television, print, internet, transit and billboards. The public awareness community outreach'
campaign begins with the advertising
project and then will expand to include
multilingual brochures on bow to use
the library, new library cards, and a redesign of the library's web site.
Carr said the library began the campaign 10 get the local residents more
aware ofwhat the library has to offer.
The Boston Public Library, established in 1848, was the fust public li-

brary in·America, and the first library life-long learning," Carr said. "But
to let people borrow books, a truly rev- many people don't realize aU of the
olutionary conceptat the time. In 1870, services the library has. People often
the BPL was the fust library to institute don't realize they have computers or
a system of branch libraries linked to a films.
central library 'witb the opening of the
So, the ad campaign was launched.
''Books are Just the Beginning" is
East Boston branch, and .the first library to establish a space specifically the tag line used on all of the material.
for children with the opening of the Four themes run through the ads, tout~·
children's room in Copley Square in ing the library's benefits: free Internet
1895.
access, 27 branch libraries across the
Today, the BPL hol(js more than 6 city, great programs for children and a
million volumes; serves more than 2 maximum fine of only $1.25 for any
million people annually in its 26 overdue book.
The employment Web site
branch libraries around the city; and is
'''',0_ ...................
...._-..t
one of only two plIblic libraries in the jobfind.com is a sponsor of the cam.__..""'-)'tio......'""",....
counll)' that are members of the Ass0- paign, as is Houghton Miffiin Compaciation of Research Libraries. The ny. The Boston law firm ofPeabody &
Boston Public Library and its events Arnold worked with the city of
COURTESY Pt«)TO
BoSlOn's legal department 'on a pro Ads like the one pictured above are
are free and open to the public.
The library is also adding another bono basis to provide legal support. part of the Boston Ubrary's new ad
branch and has doubled the number of Local media outlets are also running campaign It recently launched,
computers available at each of the the ads as a free public service.
branches.
''The library has so many gneat re- it," Carr said.
''The library is the greatest center for sources why not know about it and use
- Mindy Campbell
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Mary Lyon schQ~l ren9vation forces student relocation

_R~NOVATlON, from page 1

diatelyprovided adjacent classrooms
Noting that many woddng patents for Mary Lyon, and at Jackson Mann,
rely on before-school services, Car- Principal Joanne Collins Russell
dia said, "We hope to put that back" arranged for some lime-used space 10
with the help of other parents.'
be converted 10 temporary class.< I Thomas's and Eric's mother; rooms.
.
'{)orothy Keller, whp also serves ·on
'We are grateful to the three
the school council, said this week,· schools, tbecommunity and the won"It's been difficult without before- derful neighborhood for their su(r
school services." Keller, a Brighton port," Nash said. .
..;esident, works at the Boston Public
Mary Lyon's $3 million renova~ibrary in Copley Square, and had to tions include replacementofthe heat''make considerable changes in her ing system, roof, lights, windows,
"work schedule; she said she would' and doors; installation of air roodi:welcome the return of the before- tioning; refwt>ishing of the classschool program.
rooms; asbeStos removal; and re·
" ~ Despite the difpaving of Hester
'oficull . logistics,
Street.
Keller said the
"We need to convey to
The ex..st3Jf has' done . a ,
lensive renova'
our students a. sense
>;wonderful
Job
tions made it
'llI;lking the c1assof safety and
necessary
to
rooms at. Garfield
move the scbool
'lind Jackson Mann
confidence. They need out of the buildIllOk 'like Mary
to known.we have nof ing, and Nash
<!Lyon.
had hoped the
.!....But it's still not
changed, we have only whole scbool
the same," Keller
t
"Iy rei ted
could use space
'iSllid. "It's !Ough
emporan
oca
at St. Colum'1lot to see aU the
ourselves. The Mary
bkille's School at
'IOther
teacbers.
Lvon School is where the comer of
The Mary Lyon is
•
Market and Ara wonderful famiwe are!"
Iington streets.
,iy.and I miss seeNash bad learned
"iog
everyone
Mary Lyon School Principal
the spare was
'else."
Mary Nash, in an Aug. 29
available
be'. 'Cardia agreed"
letter to school families
cause the 2G-stunoting the teachers
dent
Bennet!
'"
"gone that
,4lave
Street School,
•_
~ nine yards"
which leased classrooms there
2Z.decorate the classrooms and have through its parent company, VinFen
p'!;asSured students that this is an ex- Corporation of cambridge, had
~~ng adventure.
. closed.
"WThe students are noflllllJ'lling out
Negotiations between the parish
•boxes," and academics have not and the city of Boston which would
,been disrupted, she said. While the rent the space for Mary Lyon's 130
. ~gistics "have been mind,bo%- students began this summer, but no
~ing:' Cardia said staff at tQ~ host agneemeOl could be reached in time
'Jites have "ma~e an. excellent effort for the opening of school SepL 6, so
,~welcome us.
.
' the alternative plan of using three
~ •Nash agreed th.e three SItes have sites was adopted.
'been very suppomve. Garfield Prin"My understanding the parish and
.clPal Victoria Megias Batista imme- [Father Richard Shrnaruk] would ap~.:

\t.~

~.~.

.

.

•

JENNIFER UNDllEJlG
Prlnc Ipa1Mary Nash outside of the former front steps 0 f the Mary Lyons Elementary SChool. The renovations are expected to be completedSTAffPHOTO'8'I
by January.

prove Mary Lyon's leasing," Nash
said. But, she said, a series of misunderstandings and miscommunications prevented it from happening.
I'll'S sad," she said. "There's an
empty building with 10 classrooms
sitting there. Our school is like a family, and we could be together at St.
Columbkille's instead of split into
three parts."
Noting she hoped the parish council would still consider leasing to
Mary Lyon, Nash said thaI if nothing

happens by sometime in October, it
wouldn't be worth moving again.
Shmaruk wouldn't comment on
the negotiations.
"We have a lease with VinFen until
2004, and we can't even talk about
any other group using the space; that
would be speculative," he said. "We
mUSl sit down with VinFen and find
out their plans before doing anything
else."
Stating there was never an agreement with Mary Lyon, he added,
,

PHOTO BY MICHo'tl ~

mie UMass-Amhe15t Minuteman Marching
• d majorettes strut their stuff'during
~day's parade events,
.'

"We have an extensive, process to
evaluate any prospective tenant," and
that would be necessary with the
Mary Lyon.
"We are exploring a number of
other alternatives, but we have no
current use for the space" at St.
Columbkille's, Harvey Bllulay,
VinFen's director of development
and public relations. He said the
Bennell Street School had been at
Sl. Columbkille's for six y~ars, but
"for budgetary reasons:' the pro-

gram had to be terminated. That oecision was made in June, and the
program was terminated in Augnst,
Boulay said.
Despite "the failure to secure a single site for our school's relocation:'
Nash wrote in a letter to families
Aug. 29, "we need to convey to our
students a sense of safety and confidence. They need to know... we have
not changed, we have only temporarily relocated ourselves. TI,e Mary
Lyon School is wbere we are!"

,

ative in the parade had a positive take on the
day. 'The Ooats were wonderful, they really
were. But what I love about this is that I get to
see all ofmy neighbors whom Inever see, because they're so busy during the summer,"
said longtime Brighton resident Doris Walsh.
She add~ that she also enjoyed socializing with Rep. Kevin Honan and Rep. Brian
Golden in a casnal setting, a rare treat for
Walsh, who silS on several civic boards.
'They're usually prell)' tired from baving
walked all this way, so their defenses are
down:' she explained with a wink. "It's nice,
because you can have a one-on-one conversation With them."
Standing next to Walsh was Charlie Vasiliades, longtime volunteer in the community,
who has been involved in every A1lstonBrighlOn parade since the event's founding
in 1983. This year, Vasiliades carried'a banner with Rosie Hanlon representing
, Brighton Main Streets.
In keeping with the area's tradition ofcivic
activism, community groups such as the AIIsloD-Brighton 0>mmunil)' Development
Corporation lent a hand in the parade. The
COC later took advantage of a prime locale
near tbe hotdog stand to tout "Homes for
All," a campaign to organize' residents
around housing issues.
Or course, for some participants, the best
part of the parade was paradingitself. "We
were in the parade:' said Taylor Barry, 9. "I
liked the band, the dancing," added
PHOTO BV MICHA£t.IAANNING
Jeanykay Simon, 8, standing next to her.
And just about everyone found something The 17th annual Allston-Brighton parade featured eight marching bands as well as the politicians, religious groups and civic associations
which brought floats to the event. The Washln~on Heights CItizens Association, pictured above, hosted this llberty,themed float which
that appealed to them during the day.
featured Geraldine Folan, of Norwood, posing as the Statute of Liberty.
''For the yOWlg kids, it provides a day of
fun and enrertainment," said John Bruno, ty, SO the people here want to show' their New Balance and Boslon Volvo. Food and happy, and called the parade the largest and
services were donated by the Royal Catering best by far.
Gina Bruno's father. "For the older folks, it neighborhood pride. I love living here."
"I was thrilled about it," said Hogan, who
gives us the opportunity to hang onto a culOrganizers estimate the cost of the parade Service, Tango Pizza, US Auto Exchange,
founded the parade as a campaign promise.
tltre and a tradition of being from Brighton and festivities to be abour $20,000. Major theKells Restaurant and Boston University.
and Allston, and just being proud of wbere sponsors included RCN Cable, the city of . Parade otganizers Joe Hogan and Heather "HopefUlly, I'll get a little rest and get ready
you grew up. It's such a changing communi- Boston, People's Federal Savings Bank, Gibbons said they were exhausted but for Sept. 16,2001."
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Summer hoop champions crowned
Honan women S
league concludes
with a pair ofthrillers

,
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,
,
:
:
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ing champs, ponring in J4 points and
ripping down eight rebounds. But
once within double digits, the FreakMagnets couldn't close the gap despite the considerable conlributions
of Janet and Lisa Hourihan along
with fonner Lehigh University starter
Sheri Mischler at both e~ of the

The ftrst competitive women's
summer hoop campaign of the new
century in the Kevin Honan Summer
Basketball League did nothing but flf:· the B-League championship,
enhance the 13 years of tradition pre- Honan Club captain Maria allan celceding it. Both the recently conclud- ebrated her seventh season as the
ed "A" and "B" league ftnals were squad's floor general by dishing oul a
closely contested and showcased the
consistently crisp post-season play game-high 10 assists in ber team's
the league has featured since its in- . 45-41 win over Ernst & Young. Most
ception in 1987.
of those passes went to Mary Kate
In the A-League title game, the Cahill, who finished with a gameFritzCatz outlasted the defending- high 20 points.
champion FreakMagnets, 54-47, beJanet Harvey helped a winning
hind a spectacular double-double cause by adding 12 points, while forfrom former Northeastern University mer Mount St. Joseph's Academy
standout Leslie Davis. Bonnie fitch- standouts Jen Joyce and Lisa Dunn,
eue and Adrian Colbert played vital along with Boston Latin School star
supporting roles, but it was a 15 Laurie Kozlowski, sparked a tenapoint, ID-assist night that made the cious defense and rebounding effort.
difference.
Ernst & Young didn't go quietly.
Brighton resident and former Holy Brighton's Kara England notched ber
Cross center Sue Mulligan nearly fourth double-double of the 2000
tumed the tide in favor of the defend- season with 10 points and 11 re-

"•

Flower child

"

bounds, while Anne Palermo (15)
and Allison Wallace (12) combined
for 27 points.
"1t was a very tough game," said
allari. "We played strong defense
against a good team and Mary Kate
rose to the occasion."

Allston Little League
awards banquet on tap
The Allston Little League will hold
its award banquet on Sept. 29 at 7
p.rn. at St. Anthony's School on
Holton Street. Harvard University
coach Joe Walsh will attend as a
guest speaker.

•

POp Warner IS bac

k

Brighton is ftelding its first Pop
Warner football squad in 20 years
this fall under the direction of coach
Malt Leonard and assistant Chris
Rogers. The team practices at Cleveland Circle's Cassidy Parle and began
its regular-season schedule earlier
this Imnth. Keep an eye on the TAB
for updates.
-CompiledbyChadKonecky

f'l«)TO BY WlNSLDW ~

Barbara and George Sawin of Sawin Rorlsls In BrIghton gave out free roses on Tuesday as a goodilelghbor ';
gesture. TIley also helped raise funds for the Franciscan Children's Hospital during the giveaway, wfth the help;
of displayed photos from the hospltallike the one on the right.
'.
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Students arrested for drinking, rowdiness

• DRINKING, from page 1

''There's going to be just as many students
drinking as there's always been. [The freshmen]
have been waiting four years to drink. They're
not going to pass the opportunity up just
because some kids got arrested at the
beginning of the year."
Emerson College junior Jason Messeri, 20, one of 27 students
arrested for drinking at recent freshman mixer
tunity up just because some kids got
arrested at the beginning ofthe year."
Rather than tIying to stamp out
drinking altogether, Messeri aIgued
that a bener solution wooJd be to
lower the legal drinking age and encourage respottsible drinking in accordance with social mores in many European countries.
But authorities maintain that ftnn
measures at the beginning of the
school year set a tone fer the coming
months, and send a clear message to
students that they're responsible for
their actions, even while under the influence of alcohol.
The ride-a1ongs aren't the only tae-

tic that the schools are resorting to in
order to keep studenlS on their toes.
This summer, BC decided that it
would erect a 6-foo tall wrooght-iron

feoce around the perimeler of the
Mods, a maze of modular housing
units located on campus. The Mods
are well known as pany ceniral for
both the Be seniors who live there
and for pany-crashing football fans
from other schools.
Unive%Sity officials say the gate will
be mJOitored during games to discourage "unfiltered access" to the
area. Construction is already under
way.
ews of the plans sparlred instant

....
•
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outrnge among students.

: ties' fears, a recent federal study
•• ranked Massachusetts as having the
• fourth highest percentage of 18-to-25•, year-olds who binge drink.
: Scheduled to run every weekend
: from September through October and
, .again on the nights of major athletic
events, the sweeps have become a ritual cleansing of SOItS, aimed at sending a strong reminder to students to
mind their p's and q's with the community.
• Peonanent residents have long
; complained about noise, drinking and
petty crime originating from student
apartJi1ents. With an estimated onefourth of the city's college crowd living in Allston-Brighton, keeping
rnwdy behavior to a dull roar is no
• easy task.
: 'Throughout the year we locked up
I' easily-between 200 and 250 kids, last
year alone," said Evans.
Messeri considers the ride-a1ongs,
. e the letters sent home to parents,
misdirected energy.
"There's going to be just as many
• students drinking as there's always
been. [The freshmen] have been waiting four years to drink," he said.
''They're not going to pass the oppor-

I

COMMUNITY NOTES

'1 have a few suggestions as to
other steps that could be taken to prevent students from having too much
fun," wrote a BC columnist in the
Sept. 5 edition of 'The Heights,' the
campus newspaper.· "FIrst, a moat
must be dug around the entire Mod
area.:'
'This is equivalent to the Berlin
Wall in Germany. What better way to
separate the classes," another BC senior was quoted as saying.
BC officials say the gate will keep
the peace.
'
"We think the neighbors will be
pleased, we think Captain Evans will
be pleased, and we think it's a good effoo to safeguard the security of our
students as well as residents in the
area," said Dunn. He told The Heights
that departing seniors who had lived in
the Mods cited "privacy, safety and
security" concerns during exit interviews.
Evans S3id the weekend patrol
SW<ep; would probably cease come
ovember, when student panying
tends to dropoff. "'t usually takes until
at least Thanksgiving before they realize they need to stan doing some
schoolwOIX," be said.

Women's Fitness Summit
2000 to be held Oct. 4
The Massachusetts Govemor's
Comminee on Physical Fitness and
Sports will host a conference titled
the ''Women's Fitness Summit 2000"
in Boston this fall.
MAGCPFS is hosting the summit,
the ftrst of it's kind in Massachusetts, to bring together health professionals from across the Commonwealth to discuss the latest research
on the state of women's fttness and
health.
The summit will be held on
Wednesday, Oct. 4, from 3 to 8 p.m.
at the Children's Hospital Enders Auditorium, Boston. .
MAGCPFS will also be hosting a
conference entitled {he "Seventh Annual Senior Fitness Conference."The
conference will be held for health·
professionals including nurses, physical therapists, fitness specialists and
others who work with seniors to explore the many important topics in
this rapidly growing and changing
field.
The event will be held on Thursday, Oct. -12, at the Reggie Lewis
Track and Athletic Center, Boston.

For more il)formation on either
even~ or to register, call 375-5()()(),
ext. til.
i

"

Boston Sports Awards'.,
event to be held Sept. I'S·
The Boston SportsAwardscel~tion will take place Monday, Sep;lF18,
at 7:30 p,m., at the Berklee Peli'onning Arts Center.
•
The event is Boston's greatest
spons gala for the city's athletic cpmmunity and supporters.
,~.
Ticket prices range from $~ to
$50, with a portion of the pror;O!'ds
beneftting the Boston Youth S.wrts
Congress.
.""
The annual awards gala is the-jU;t
of its kind, devoted speciftcallJ' to
honoring the tremendous work~and
dedication ofthe Boston area's athletic community.
.('.
After the pre-gala celebration.participants_will head to the BerkJee Pel"
fomting Arts Center for the pres<:1ltation of awards. Doors will optlll at
7:30 p.m.
I ;
Following the awards cerell"ll1Y,
all participants and anendees wjll be
invited to attend a post-party eveDt at
The Embassy on Lansdowne Street.

,
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RJr yea", we've been dedicated to blinging yoo evefYlhing yoo
need to koo.v to enjoy the good life each wee<. Recently, we
asked readef< to let us koo.v how we were doing, and we found
there was room for il11plOYell1ellt. So, ba<ed on your feedback,
we'" be bling;ng yoo even more 001 aI15 & entert~nment
information, restaurant reviews, family lun information and much
more. Our new and improved format will begin on leptember 27,
with a new Iool<, exdting new features, and a new name; TAB A&E.

look for:
• More 001 aI15 cove<age
• Tab Reconmends
• famoly Happenings
• Dining & lif"tyIe pages

• Continued coverage of film~ theatre,
book. and musk revieY/S
• And....

Wekome to The Good ute! Reader Contest
RJr eight weeks, beginning September 27th, IVe'lI give readef< a
chan<e to win one of eight great Good life p<izesl You could win
tickets to one 01 these great shOlVS, oi other Good life prizes!

The

PHANTC»1t

City Hall Plaza • Boston
11 :00 am to 6:00 pm

*

*

**

*

FREE Food & Beverage Samples!
Over 50 New England Area Restaurants!
FREE Kids Family Fun Area!
Beer & Wine Garden!
e-village presented by GalaxyDSL.:.com!
LIVE Celebrity Chef Demonstrations!
LIVE Entertainment on the Tweeter Stage!
... and so much more more!
Proceeds Benefit:

e?') . FoonRI&

. Second Ke1pil1g

c{tbe

OPERA

BWE

*** *
*

BANK ,,,..

*.*

Listen to: AM/680 WRKO or check out www.thetasteofboston.com!

ftiI ~
;

GalaxyDS!-..)

~

@.·C CITIZENS BANK ...ililiiliil

MAN

I lOVE YOU.

YO~RE PERfECl
NOw CHANGE

GROUP
look to us every ~k.
We'll help you live the Good life!

TAB A&E. Coming
September 27th.
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Friday, September 15, 2LOO
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FIBER-OPTIC CABLE PROJECT

The advancemem (Q superior technology is marching on bringing
unsurpassed phone, cable and Imernet service (Q your home.
We're ReN. And as you can see on the map, we are quickly approaching
the completion of-the first only MegaBand™ fiber-optic necwork in your
neighborhood. Soon you can receive Imernet access ac lighming speed up

•

·••

(Q

100* times quicker t,han using craditional phone modems, crystal-clear,

digital cable TV with more channels than ever before and static·free phone

••
••

service, all from one source.

·•

If you'd like

(Q

start benefiting from fiber-optic technology, call us at the

number below. It will make your life a little easier. After all, isn't that what
'.

·· .

progress is all about?

/' R(;lj.~' PH'ONE. CABLE. jlIG'H-SPEED INTERNET.
communications."

